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HORSE SENSE. 
FOUR FRESHMEN. 

FOREIGN COMPETITION. 
GRIDIRON CUTUPS. 

Serving The State University of Iowa -~ and the Peoplp of Iowa City 

TWo Caily I_an uecuti.,._Tom SI.ttery, telittf'. 41" Den 
Mjlchell, maftl9lnt editor-ll .. .,. h.d con,:::' wlttl 0.." .. 
Stud.nts M. L. Huit on the fe,de,.. bpt on • I in the OffIce .. 
Student Aff.ir •• 

The folcltn hille been calISe for concerti Oft til. "rt !If HIM 
students who .. It that frM expreSIMln was beint IFI.I.ted by til. fact 
some I.tters to the editor .re leept in them. 

Th. result of ttI.se talles wittl the De.n .nel the Stvclent AH.lr. 
staff is the .ditorial on p.,' 2 of tod.y's low.n. 

by . , ~'lI'd '" IIlb8 - F ,ve CeDt a Copy Omted Press 'trunk WIre . Member of A octat~d Press-AP LeaSi'd WIre and Photo SCrnce Iowa CIty, Iowa. Wednesday, May 7, J~ 
___ Don Mltchell ___ 1 

u.n, , .... " M ••• ,It" EaU.r 

SIUCY SULLIVAN, the red·head· 
tel race horse from California ;s 
a great racer even though he 
placed l2th in last week's Derby. 

He's got more per· 
sonality !ban most 
jockeys - in facL 
he has two. That's 
right! My private 
wire reveals that 
Silky is given to 
having hallucina· 
tions - thinks he's 
a bookmaker part 
of the time. 

4 .Freshmen ~~~~~m~r:! Ike Makes .Big Pitch .. . 

No money 
MITCHELL please, but this 

lad wlll probably fox them all and 
win the Preakness come the 18th 
fo~ 10·1. 

• • • 
SOME WISE guys have been 

hopping around some of the states 
cashing checks after showing As· 
sociated Press ID cards. You 
guessed it. The checks bounce. 

AP doesn't issue press cards. 
• • • 

News ITEM: The Four Fresh· 
men are coming. Old Gold Days 
must have panned out after all. 

• • 
THE LUCK OF THE IRISH 

comes to the Crosbys. Dennis was 
only married a day until someone 
charged he already had a daugh. 
ter, It must be hard for the people 
Who publish Who's Who to keep lIP 
with the Hollywoods. 

• • • 

I • 

In exponent . will be (eatured at 
e annual Spring Concert to bt! 
: Id Thur day, May 22. 
Tickets Cor the concert will go 
1 sale at 8 p.m. londay morning 
I the main loung of Iowa Memo
al nion. They will be pri l'<l at 
[.50 per per on. For 3 Vital The pring Concert is lbe last 
'niver ity e\'ent of the yenr spon· 
ored by thc Central Party Com· 
liltee, 1------------ ----------------------------
The Four Freshmen ate not 

trangers to th SUI campus. They 
1St played here in February 1957 
J a packed house at the nion. 

Iowa Citians 
Ignorant of 
Bomb Alert 

While here last year. Don Bar· 
our, the guitarist of the quartet . 
ommen ted "College audiel1Ct;!s are 
est. Their minds are young and 
lexible ; they agree witb our 
tyl ." A whisUe blew three time at 
The Freshm(·n. Ross and Don 9 : 15 a.m. Tuesday to signify a 

larbour, Ken Alber. and Bob civil defense alert in Iowa City. 
"Ianigan by namc, m t at a music But mo t people didn't know what 
'onservatory in Indianapoli, a was happening ond many of them 
,ronch of Butler College In 1948. called the police to nnd out. 

Stop Chemistry Fire, 
Explosion Averted 

Compromise 

Plan Wanted , 

By Democrats 

WASHINGTON (UP . - Presi· 
dent Eisenhower pledged his per
sonal upporl in November to Rtl· 
publican Congressional candidates 
who back his embattled defense 
reorganization, foreign aid and reo 
ciprocal trade programs. 

DEMOCRATIC NATIONAL chair· 
man Paul Butler says that Ike 
may resign before his tour is up 
and Nixon will come in off the road 
to do a permanent engagement. 

It's just another Democratic try 
to scare the pants off the whole 
nation. 

THE FOUR FRESHMEN, not.d for their vers.tility, will lint .nd 
accompany th,mselvn in a conc.rt .t the low. M.mori.1 Union 
Thursday night, May 22. Ticlee .. are now on "Ie .t the union for 
$1.50 per p.rson. The combo, which is rat.d tops in the vocal depart. 
ment es well os instrument.lly, includes Ron B.rbour, drumm,r 
.nd trumpet play.r; Ken Errair I no longer wlttl ,rollP I, trumpet, b ... 
.nd French horn; Con B.rbour, gult.r, and Bob FI.nl,.n, b.ss and 
trombon •. 

rh four did not stay in school long " A t.lophon. Is ttl. thing you 
md soon began playing through. should un lest during a Civil 
lut the country. They fir t called I Oofense .I.rt," uld L.. F. 
.hemselves the Tun T!lPpers. Blod,.tt, Civil o.fen51 radio of· 
Nhile in Chicago a theatrical agent ficor for Johnson CCJnty. He s.i~ 
;uggest('d that th group chang that un of the telophone. by cit,· 
..heir IHlme to tI'e Four Freshm n'l lens tie. up communlc.t,ons .nd 

In 1950 th group broke into th def .... the ~rpose of the .Iert. I 
'Big Tim" when Stan Kenton Blodgett said that he could not 

suggested th y go to llollywood ge.l lhrough to the polic . until ten I 
Jnd make recordings. They went mtnutes Mlt'r the warDIng. 
to Hollywood. and a Kenton pre. Some people thought that the 
dicted, they b cam popular. local wllrning Mould have been 

Some oC th group's big records onnounced beforehond 0 that they 
have been " How an 1 Tell II r ." would know wha~ wa happenln;!. 
"Day by Day" "The Day I n't In answer to thiS, Blodgett sold 
Long Enough '" and many other . "The enemy will not an~?unce 
Til latest album out is enliU d their attack the day before . 

Speaking in the face of 0 new 
Congressional setback for the 
trade program, the President said 
the three program were vital to 
the nation's military and economic 
s curity "In a situation oC balanced 
terror in the world." 

Without them. he said, the United 
States might lose its world leader· 
hip by default as a siowdown in 

foriegn trade dried up thousands of 
jobs in this country ond the com· 
munists nibbled away at the un· 
committed nations. 

• • • 
. THE 81G CIVIL Defense mock 
rllid QUS8ed Iowa City - not even 
;I ' mock firecracker came close. 
The Russians are brighter than 
~~. They know that as the IBM 
machines go, so goes the nation . 

Drop Math Skills 
For Frosh in 162 

"Voices in Latin" with such hits First reports fleshed teo Civil 
as "BraZil" ond "G ranatta " Def.nse he.dquarter, In B.ttl. 

. Cro.k. Mich., Indic.t.d nearly 

ROTC Men 

Parade Today 

300 ~ock bo~b, droppod on 
widely sc.tter.d k.y d.fen,e .nd 
indultri.1 points in the ima,in.ry 
Invllion. 

"We simply cannot indulge in 
business·as·usual attitudes and self. 
serving practices o( an era that Is 
no mor ," Mr. Eisenhower said. 
"Our national survival. human II· 
berty, the fate of humanity are 011 
at stake in the way we Corm and 
ustain our naUonal policies." • • • 

" ONE IOWA CITY coffee shop has 
f41'~d the . awfui problem of in· 
tolerable bad smells. The coffee is 
so bad you'l1 never notice anything 
else. 

Mathematics Skills. now a bas ic skill course toward graduation from 
the SUI Coilege of Lib('ral Arts, will be completely removed from thc 
University curriculum by 1962, according to Vernon II. Price, profe sor 
of Math and Astronomy. 

New York City was bombed at FIRE STARTtNG FROM .n experiment with .ther w •• stopped In 
12 :30 p.m. I the Ch.~lstry buildin, last night about 8:30 before ,orious d.m.,. 

Enrly re\>Orts indicated the was done, Firemen watch.d grad student remove d .... roul flllk 
The annual Army·Alr Fore casualty list would Call about 25 from lab table. C02 and solid . Iements were used to dOlln firo. Four 

ROTC Award Parade will be held million short of previous totals I units of flro .quipment answorod the alarm.-Oally Iowan Photo by 
today from 3 to 5 p.m. behind the that had gone as high a 60 million. Jerry MOllY, 

The President issued his appeal 
for the three key programs In- a 
televIsed address at a dinner spon· 
sored by the Republican National 
Committee In honor of House and 
Senate Republicans. • • • 

A WELCOME "DARKHORSE" 
may enter the race of SUI Greek 
Organizations who will sponsor for· 
~ students. Currier Hall Asso· 

: chllion ~ investigating the pos· 
• sibillty o(sponsoring a foreign girl. 

So far two' sororities and a frater· 
o'ity have agreed to do so. 
, ~' It·s a great project for Greeks 
ind other organizations which 
lake time ofC from thinking only 
abj)u,t the weekend frivolity and 
final exams. It's a chance to do 
Bilmethlng worthwhile. 

A Cew fraternities have taken is· 
sue with this column's campaign 
for the project objecting to price. 

For the average house it will cost 
'about 70 cents a month per man. 

• . . • 
A FEW FOOTBALL players with 

locker room vocabularies made a 
good show at Saturday's game and 
put on another 3·ring act all over 
town in taverns that night. Most 
of the gridders are swell guys. But 
the dinky little few ought to be 
sent back to cages after the game. 

• • • 

News 
Digest 

From Combined Wires 

MARION B. FOLSOM, S cretary 
of Health , Education and WciCare, 
will resign his post for health 
reasons and Arthur S. Fiemming, 
president of Ohio Wesieyan Uni· 
versity may be the new secretary. 

• " • 
REPUBLICAN SENATORS in 

Washington have split over what 
to put into a labor bill scheduled 
for a knock·down drag·out floor 
fight ne:xt month. S£!n . Barry Gold· 
water (R·Ariz.l charged the bill 
will probably be too weak. 

• • • 
TWO NAVY SCIENTISTS soared 

eight miles into the stratosphere 
in a navy balloon Tuesday to make 
astronomical observations and test 
their reactions. Flight started al. 
Crosby, Minn. 

• • • 
HOUSE WAYS and Means com· 

mittee abruptly suspended consid· 

Pro£. Price said its extinctron will 
be spurred partly by encouraging 
high school studenl s to take more 
mathematic oC a coilege prepara· 
tory nature like algebra and geom· 

Fieldhouse. The fir t knock·down of an I 
Approximately 1.800 men. led Oy enemy plane was simulated over Ether, which opparently bubbled over the top oC 0 flosk during an 

etry. 

the SUI Band and the Scottish High. North Carolina. Other ('ar ly knOck· experiment. cau ed injury to one SUI studt'nt and slight damage to 
lander, will march in th,. first downs were reported n ar Klamath eqlJipment in a Chemistry Building research lab Tuesday evening . 

. paradc of the spring season, Fall . and King Lak Air Fore SUldcntR and 10\ n Cily fir('men combined errorts to confine the 
It removal Will be brought about L' . Ba in Oregon during the earl resutting fire to the apparatus. 

by cutting the maximum number of M. . HUlt. d an of students, ~Ill y The flask Uil contaming orne of 
. . present awards to Outstandtng minutes of th attack. ' . I 

credIts to be earned tn both com· d t By th time of the mock H.bomb I the ether, was gingerly placed In a Firemen were called as the stu· 
munication and mathematics skills caThe s. .. t th bll attack on New York Pre i..l-nt iarge drum and carried from the dents fought the blaze aCter the 
C 2 t 10 C il d th e review IS open 0 e pu c. ' ,,,,,, b 'Id ' F f 'll d th d ' r?m I 0 next a ,00 en to Key Iward •• pre ~nted Car OUUIAnd" Eisenhower and member of his UI 109. urn lee a Jacent initia l explosion. When firemen ar-
8 10 September, 1960. ' 1"" ervlce to Ih. ROTC pra,ram. will Cabinet had taken cover in an I hallway. Flremen used Co2 and ri\ed they carried the drum out the 

S 70 f 5 be 81V1'n to John R Wo"nrl1 4. Now· d . solid to fight the fire because d f il om. per c.nt 0 UI .tll- I hall , Tnd Bn C.O.; Robert L . Bum., un erground shelter III the Wash· east oor 0 the bu ding. 
dents h.ve be.n t kl tw nm Ct . .... ke PArk. F Co. C.O.; JamH L. ington area and New York and water would have extended the rc- The odor of clh r and smoke re· 

• n, 0 • Phlnn.y. 1:3. Danville C Co.; Gear,e h T h d k I' . I action i d ' h b 'Idi .. t.rs _ .i,ht cr.dit hours _ in L . Robey, A4 . DubUque. (' Co·I Char"" ot ('r CI ICS a ta en rea lstlC . ma ne tn t e UI ng after the 
C. Fretwell. E3. Keokuk. Re,L 83 ; Civil DeCense measures including I Slightly injured was Jonathan drum was carried out. 

Communication SIc,'11 hi L' Arnold R. Pro er. It •• C.dar Rapid.. ., . , 
S, W COl .. lot Bn. C.O" and Olen W. Van Fo n . the stoPPing or traffiC. Chua, G, Manila. Phihpptnes, who The three graduate students who 

considor.d • collego.lovel coun. clalllncition unl lt ted. Rolt· c.o. wa conducting the ether ex""ri· wcre in the lab when the ex"losion The JohnlOn County Re Ne Omeen . ..~ . .. 
.kin to fruhman En,lIsh .1... AlolcloUon fROAI Medal Cor Ihe oul· Sta rkweather Says ment. He was burned silghtly on hiS occurred were Townley Culbertson, 
wh.re. ApproKim.toly 40 per c.nt ~~nJ~lrnr~ '3'. 1~1;~~I.A:,II~o~. "~~;~.~ upper lcft a rm when the eth ' r ex· Oklahoma City; Franklin Mont· 

Co Ca ·.1 Held G T plod d. gomery, Gale burg. liL , and Gerald 
t.ko one nmOlter - two credit Mlnule MDn Mcd ..... Cor oulltandlnl run 00 Chua said the reaction in which 0 Burt Dovray Mlnn 
hour. _ of M.thematlcs Skills. drUI. will be presented to Ronald E. h . I' . . Oorrh. PI . Oovenport. 0 Co.; Loren LINCOLN, N£!b. IA'I _ Murd rd£!. et er was being used was at first EKp osivn art hOllnel no.r the 
and 10 per c.nt continue for the 5: ~~~'I~~~I .\~e~I~::·M~ln~~: : AUto~~ Cendant Charles Starkweather was too slow and then too fast. Ch.mistry buildln". and If the 
second sem.st.r. John M. Dull . A2. Lenno". A Co. : "It foolod me," he s.ld. "As I fire had gotten out of hanel, the 

J.~eI M. Craham. AI,. Waterloo. F quoted Tue day as saying he want· saw the r'lIction w.s proceedin, chemicals could h.ve exploeled. 
Prof. Price said that revisions Co .. Mark C. Hensel. Jr .. &1. WI. hln,· ed to give himself up at one point . 

ton. E Co.: Jerry D Hul.hellOn. EI. in a January killing rampage but too fast, I r.n for the fire ex· An eth r explosion In 1954 blew 
voted recenUy by the faculty of the g~~:!'III~ ECoc;,. ; Jf:;:;m.~c. ~~;rl ~~; was talked out oC it by his 14.year. tl",ulshers. Thr •• other ,radu.te part of the roof oCC the present 
College of Liberal Arts, to take ef· "'1. bometown unlll ted. A Co. ; Ken· old girl friend . studenll In the room also ran for structure, and necessi tated exten· 
fect with entering sludents next ~~~~h PU.k ·P~I~e:",;~r ~1:~~"c?ty~O~ The observation was contained in IKtingulshers. sive renovations. 
fail, offer four optl'ons to satisfy Co .; Rlchlrd R. Ranney. AI . Rolr •. E a signed statement which Slark· -----------Co.; John T. Rlmoell. AI. Eldora. 0 

graduation requirements in Mathe· Co.; Larry J. Robertson. AI . 0 koloO.I. weather gave authorities following L'lst Steps Student Must H Co.; Larry ... . Steeples. EI. Ollum· his arr st. according to defense 
matl'cs Skl'lls' WB . B Co.; and John A. Stltzo'l" AI. . Cllnlon. E Co. lawyers for the 19·year-old red· 

I. PRESENTING at least 2'h ROTC letter sweaters will be head. 

Addressing himself squarely 10 
his listeners, some of whom have 
opposed his policies In the past, 
Mr . Eisenhower said he was con· 
lid nt his pro~ - coupled with 
active steps to mCt!t the recession 
- constituted the 'I sure road to a 
Republican 86th Congress." 

"For myself, you will find me 
standing beside you and doing my 
best for every member or our 
Grand Old Party who carried for' 
ward the nevcr-ending fight for 
peace for security, for sound. sane 
and progressIve Government In 
America." he said. 

Just a few hours before the 
President spoke, House Demo<'ratic 
leaders served blunt notice on his 
Administration to produce by Mon· 
day a compromise trade program 
that has some chance of winning 
the approval oC Congress. 

NATO Okays 
Dulles' Pla~ 

A NATIONWIDE convention of 
city councilmen - in my imagina· 
tlon - voted Iowa City sidewalks 
&s places most likely to fall and 
break a leg. Councilmen here have 
found a partial solution though . 
They drive. 

eration of reciprocal trade exten· units oC high school mathematics 
sion legislation Tuesday and Presi· . exclusive of such courses as bus 1-
dent Eisenhower's program was ness arithmetic and consumer 

presented 10 the following members Although the Starkweather trial Take To Vote 'In Prelmar-s 
of the rifle team: Robert Barry, was stili in the jury selection n; 
A2. Cedar Rapids. C Co.; Dennis tage, defen e lawyer T. Clement 
Carter, At, State Center, C Co.: Gaughan and William Matschullat 
Merle Linkletter. E2, Marion. D read to newsmen a porlion or th(' 
Co .; Da vid Brese, El. Williams· statement. 

COPENHAGEN t-fI - The NATO 
foreign ministers Tuesday eSaab· 
Iished a solid front on summit 
talks by agreeing that Secretary 
of State Dulles was right all along 
in his cauUous approach. 

A diplomatic source said Rus· 
sia's recent maneuvers "have 
opened the eyes oC many ~o. 
peans." He reported a mwed 

• • • said to be in serious trouble. mathematics. 
81G GA"Y NASSER of Egypt 

.made a big flash in the pan in 
Russia in his game of playing with 
two teams at once. He'll laugh 
on the other side oC his fez when 
they paint the pyramids red. 

Killg Saud of Arabia wouldn't be 
given a nice Russian reception. 
Keeping four wives and oodles of 

. concubines Is all out oC whack with 
the common ownership theory. 

• • • 
GOOD MORNING. 

• • • 
OHIO'S INCUMBENT Republi· 

can Gov. C. W. O'Neill and Demo
crat Michael V. DiSalle appeared 
to be winning their parties ' guber· 
natorial support early Wednesday 
in primaries. 

IN INDIANA the state's 11 in· 
cumbent congressmen, 9 Republi· 
cans and 2 Democrats wrapped up 
the nominations. Only two GOP 
congressmen had opposition. 

VOTING was light in boU, states. 
------------------~--------

Daily Iowan Adds UP 
, ITo Aid News Coverage 

The Daily Iowan is brinl!ing a new service to its readers by 
way of a newly installed Umted Press wire which wiII be used 
with The Associated Press report and local news and features to 

I Jive you a better newspaper. 
. . \ The UP wire is called the "trunk" wire, meaning it is the 
.' naUonal wire and one of the largest UP wires available. 

. In addltion to these world-wide newsgathering agencies, The 
Daily Iowan is the only student produced paper which is a member 
Of Audit Bureau of Circulations. 

Your newspaper is also affiliated with Iowa Press Associa· 
tlon, Inland Daily Press Association, American Newspaper Pub· 
Ushers Association, Associated Press Managing Editors Associa· 
&~ . 

The Iowan covers city and University news with the largest 
staff of city reporters in the state. 

More than 65.000 words pour into the newspaper office each 
day 11OW. Each story must be carefully weighed, for lhe Iowan has 
limited space and tries to give its readers the "cream of the crop" 
eve!')' day. 

The Daily Iowan also receives Associated Press NewsCeatures 
aDd AP Wirephotos. The Iowan is conslstanUy first or second among 

I " Jowa papers in the nUJJ),ber of photos transmitted per month to AP 
I ~rs In the state. Many of the photos get national use. 

other services include Central' Press NE\wS and Sports pic· 
a ., tPJes. pollth;al cartoons, George Dlxon'S WashingtQn column, car· 

, t; '::~ ,ltHpSf· t)tl'Blondie and lBeeUe Bailey and the Laer·A·Day car~ 
I "' '1VOrrCO~rreffl King "Felltores Syndicate. 

t,~r t ,r:..t 1t' II~ts .1Id faeulty ' meml)e\'s are Welcome at any time in 
1,1 q~llu tfftle alt.emtonulIId evening to! come te the Iowan offices, 201 Com· 

~ .. lPIWIItatlollll ~lInler. to soo the newspaper in operation lint hand. I 

2. PASSING the comprehensive 
test in mathematics skills. 

3~ COMPLETING satisfactorily a 
college level course In mathematics 
as defined by the department of 
Mathematics and Astronomy. 

4. REGISTERING for Mathemat· 
ics Skills until the comprehensive 
test is passed . 

Option 4 will be discontinued (or 
students entering the University in 
September, 1962. 

Ike Asks Alaska, 
Hawaii Statehood 

WASHINGTON CUP) - President 
Eisenhower said Tuesday he did 
not want Congress to vote on Alas· 
kan statehood without considering 
state status for Hawaii also. 

M.r. Eisenhower told his weekly 
White House meeting with GOP 
congressional leaders he favored 
statehood for both territories. 

Senate Republican Leader WiI· 
liam F . Knowland, who relayed the 
President's remarks to reporters. 
said later the Senate should vote 
soon on the statehood bills lest they 
get lost in the last·minute legisla· 
tive logjam before adjournment. 

Knowland said he would cooper· 
ate in getting a Senate vote on the 
Alaskan bill if the Democratic 
leadership promised to bring up the 
Hawaiian bill separately this ses· 
$Ion. 

otherwise, he said.,he would back 
a move to attach the Ha.Waii~~ 
measure as .n amendmeot tQ. Ule 
Alaskao bill. 

vilie, N.Y .. B Co. ; John Wolford. In it. Starkweather said his girl 
1\4 . Newhall. 2nd Bn C.O.; and rriend and traveling companion , 14· 
Kenneth Park, At, G Co. year·old Carll Ann Fugate, held a 

The National Rifle Association's .410 guage shotgun on two Bennet , 
badge for the year's outstanding Neb .. teenagers before they were 
shooter will go to Wolford. killed. 

By DEL KLOEWER 
Staff Wrltor 

If you arc going to vote Cor the fir st tlme in the June 2 primaries, change in Western thinking 9IIIce 
here are some things you should know. the North Allantic Council meet-

The State of towa re idence iaw I ing in Paris last December. 
s~ys. tha~ you must have liv~d (or 60 days. Iowa City has an un· Now, "" Inferm.nt .. Id, net 
WIthin thIS state ~or at lea~t SIX wr itten law that says, if you are _ of Amerlc.'s .111 .. bellev •• 
months, and wlthm a partIcular single and your parents are stlll it wilt to rush to top-lo.,.1 _t
county for at least 60 days to be helping you fina ncially you must In,. wlttl the Russl.n,. 
eligible to vote. Naturally you vole 111 your home co~nty . How· All agreed during two days oC 
must be 21 years oC age. ever , iC you are married and self consultations here that any sum. 

If your cOllnty has regi tration supporting, chances are you will mit meeting must be adequately 
requirements, you will have to reo be able to vote at one oC the Iowa prepared and must show in ad. 
gister wilh your city clerk at leasl City polls if you so d sire. vance some prospect of East.West 
to days before election day . Naturally you can vote in Iowa agreement on a basic point o( 

What if you want to vote by abo City if your permanent residence world tension. • 
sentee ballot? is here. Thl. I. what DulIH has IMI ... 

First be sure you register , if For those who plan to vote in .eI on from the st.rt. lilt list 
your county has registration reo Jowa City on June 2, polls will be o.~mber, In the wllee of the S. 
Quirements. You can do this by located at Johns?n ~ounty Court viet Sputnik launchlnt., ....,. .. 
mail by writing to your city clerk H.ouse. Communications Center, the 15 NATC) members ....... 4 
and requesting a registration Corm. I Clt~ Hall . JUOlor high school g~m· dispond to try out the sumMIt 
When you receive the form , fijI it ~aslum, Elks Home,. Welfare Bu!ld. Ide. r".rcll.... , 
out and have it notarized. Send it I !ng, C.A.S. Hall , FIDe Arts Build· The iatest Soviet note on sum· 
back to your city clerk. mg. and Longfellow Schoo]. mit preparations created little atir 

Now you will need an absentee In the NATO Council. French For· 
bailot. Write to your county audio Dennis Crosby Said eiio Minister Christian Pineau aaid 
tor at least ten days be Core elec' l it contained "absolutely no new 
tion day requesting an absentee Baby Girl's Father element:

1 
• 

ballot. May l3, IS the first day U.S. Ambassador Uewe1b1t 
you may apply for such a ballot, ! LAS VEGAS. Nev'. LfI _ Dennis Thompson new here from his Mos
but whenever you do. be sure to Crosby, who married a showgirl cow post with word of the Soviet 
peeify whether you want a Repub· on the spur oC the moment Sunday Union's latest maneuvers. 

lican or a Democratic ballot. In was reported Tuesday 10 be tb~ The French, malting ah Ibdepen. 
the State of Iowa, each party has Cather of a girl born last Novem· dent assessment of what Forelp 
a separate ballot. ber to a Hollywood woman. Minister Andrei Gromyko was up 

When you receive your absentee The 23·year-old son of crooner to, came to the same conclusion 
ballot. vole and have the ballot Bing Crosby refused to comment as the Americalls - the Russian. 
notarized . Seal the ballot in the on a copyrighted story in the Los were still staUing. 
envelope provided , and ha ve the Angeles Herald·Express which said __ 
envelope notarized. Send the the mother is Mrs. Marilyn Scott, W h 1 
sealed envelope back to your coun· 25, a brunette beauty who came eat er 
ty auditor, and you have voted by here seven years ago from Kel1tuc· ' '. ' , 
absentee ballot. ky to seek a movi\! fareer'. ( III" 

Can you vote at one of the Iowa Dennis is hOJ)~OOni\lg ,. ~il"l :',Aj~ . '~ralurH Will 
Oity polls on election day? Pro· Pat Sheehan, 26 .. who is ap"aring ;, liil""'l , .... ,"I~ 71' .... " 
bahly not. even ""though , Y04 jlave nighUy at a casino in tI\is gambtma: iJtw ~.n .. ,I that .... 
lived withill' , the state Cor six .resort. I 'Vhe couple refused io ,aDJ IeJl . I'cha,.,. , "IJ~ .... 
,months and witbin1ilohnsoo Coonty swer questions. .' II . 1 I I , ...ufl!t'.It /''''''r. . 
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cotton output went down only 25 per cent. During 
the same period, much land taken out of corn 
and wheat was shifted to barley, soybeans, and 
sorghums. Acreage increased 67. 47, and 200 per 
cent for these latter crops, while corresponding 
oulputs rose 74, 81, and 34.3 per cent. And the 
maintenance of cotton prices facilitated the de· 
velopment of competitive synthetic fibers. Thus, 
overall surpluses have not been reduced. 

.look Behind You, Mr. Nasser 

Klol' Fe.lur .. 8,odleal, 
~--------------------------~--

The Student Folder 
; Concern has be n exprcs ('d by some Ul

dents over the tudent folders kept by thc Of
fi~e of Student Affairs, Because letters to Thc 
Daily Iowan from tud nts arc sometimes clip
ped and put into the folders, some hav b '
lieved that this curtails frce expression and can 
be used against the student. 

, There are no grounds for concern that fold
ers will or even could be u ed against student~ 
in matters of future employment, references or 
arlythi,ng cis . 

In tne Office of Student Affairs student 
folders there are records of honors, activities, 
grades, organizations to whkh the student be
lopgs, perhaps some news stories from The 
Daily Iowan where the student was mentioned, 
aDd there might be a letter or two to the editor 
o~ the Iowan - both a matt r of public record. 

Letters of recommendation from high 
school principals, former employers, faculty 
mtmbers and others may be includ d, 

: A picture of the student is also in the fold 'r. 

: It is the job of the advisors in Student f
fairs and of Dean of Students l. L. Huit to 
help students and advise them in any way po -
Siple. The Student Affairs p ople are profes
sionally trained to do this difficult job. 

: 011 many occasions an employer, a govern
ment agency, or a branch of th military will 
ask Dean Huit to make a recommendation Or 
e~aluation of a student. 

: There are more than 10,000 students en
rolled at SUI, and to know each of them is an 
impossibility. When he is asked for these evalu
ations, Dean Huit has little e lse to go by than 
the folders with some facts on the student. 

No one is allowed to see the files except 
t1l0SC in the Student Affairs office, because 
some letters may be in the University's confi
dence. Employers and the others who ask for 
evaluation of a stud nt are given that valua
tion on the basis of what the stud Ilt achievcd 
at SUI, but they never see U1C files. 

Letters to the editor are seldom referred to 
in an evaluation to an employer or anyone el 
who may want the material. Even minor disci
plinary action isn't mentioned, although major 
infractions of regulations or consistent troubl~ 
with the law are necessarily included in a re 
port. 

An employer and the other agencies which 
requjre information about a student go to other 
sources as well as t.he Dean. Department, 
school and college heads are asked for informa
tion and one of the placement offices might 
also be lisked. 

Dean Huit has b'een quoted as saying that 
leUels to the editor can be used to spot mental 
disturbances in a few instances. 

This is true, and the mental and physical 
• 

health of students is olle oC hUlidreds DC areas 
ill which the University has interest. This is a 
reason for Student HealUl facilities where stu
dents can get help almost free. Mental prob
lems can b dealt with in much theame way 
by using the facilities of the Unive.rsity. 

Anyone who misconstrues this to mean Ulat 
the Student Affairs office is checking up on the 
mental wellbeing of all who write letters to the 
Iowan just isn't looking at the facts. 

Olle of the functions of the Office of Stu
dent Affairs is to urge students to express them
selves. A problem being considered right now 
is how to find more student leaders in the first 
year of college. Many of them arc not found 
until the junior or senior year now because of 
lack of encouragement in the right ~reas. 

To think that the Student Affairs office is 
trying to stine expression of any student is ri
diculous. 

At the present, much of the discussion -
letters to the editor - in the newspaper comes 
from graduate students. It would be a healthy 
sign if more letters came from undergraduates_ 
Fc.'lr that letters to th editor will stop are a 
little premature in light of the volumiJlous re
sponse to the very issue of letters to the editor 
being kept ill the student folder. 

Folders ar kept only on those graduate 
students active in University affairs - student 
government for instance. Most graduate stu
dents have no folders other than the ones kept 
by the registrar. 

The letters and other infonnation in the 
studrnt folders arc destroyed Une ' years after 
a s tudent rcceives an undergraduate degree. 
The basic information in the folders is t11en 
summarized on a card which is dopo it d in the 
permanent filo in the Hegistrar's office. 

Keeping folders such as these started Wit]l 
the first stud Ilts who attended sur 111 years 
ago and tJ1C service has always been main
tained. On a few occasions information has 
been requested on persons who were students 
at tJlC niversity as many as 40 years ago. 

The Office of Student Affairs has a vast 
ancl complex job in advising students and sup
plementing classroom education. This office 
serves as an aid to every student and continues 
to do so after graduation when recommenda
tions arc given. 

The only way a student could damage his 
chances with a future employer - through his 
folder - is to do tJ10SC things during his Unjver
sity care r for which be, or anyon Iso for tha t 
matter, would prefer Dot to be acconntable. 
And these things, if recorded at aU, would be 
on allY record the University would keep, even 
ju t a registrar's file. 
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Bur.au of Business & Economic Research 

Uley'ew and an.')'sl. 0' • new app, •• eh tD the farm 
pJ'oblem by tbe .mmlttee for £eonemlc Development 
• d .... lb.d In It pamphlet "Towarh a R .. II,"e 
Farm Prorram.'·) 

arC everyone! !! i had such a good 
time last week-(!nd with that little 
bit of rain we had. i scampered 
over to the riverbank and played in 
the mud. i'll say one thing . . . it 
sure was crowded! i didn·t even 
have enough room to wag my tail. 
but being happy 01' me with plenty 
of rover left, i roved over to the 
library just to track some mud in. 
ba, what a dog. just as i started 
to leave, some cat at the door 
asked me if i took anything with 
me. i said no, but wait till they 
find what i left for the janitors 
. . . . ... mud. mud, nothin· but 

desk. it seems that they are going 
to tighten up on those who check 
books out. in the near future a 
sl udent will ha~ to present bis i.d. 1 
card, finger peinls. bank stale· 
ments, and his blood type. 

According to a recent statement by the Com
mittee on Economic Develpment, the basic diffi
cully with pl'Csent agricultural policy is that in 
trying to underwrite farm incomes we perpetuate 
a prico structure that encourages overproduction, 
keep toO many people in farming, and results in 
surpluses that undermine the very structure we are 
trying to underpin. An agriculture sharply dif
fer ntiated with respect to scale o( operation makes 
it lmpossible to provide over half our farmers wiili 
adequat(' incomes by means of price supports. 
Changing technology makes it uneconomic to guar
antee prices for the rest. The dlCficulty becomes 
obvious when we consider that 44 per cent of our 
farms produce 90 per cent oi our output on 76 
per cent o[ ilie acreage used. 

NOR HAVE INCOMES been supported. Net farm 
income fcll 34 per cent from $~7.7 billion to $11.6 
billion, between 1948 and 1956. Because the num
ber of farmers also declined, the faJ! in per capita 
income of the Corm population was only 6 per 
cent, down from $958 to $902. But the per e,apita 
income of Lbe nonfarm population rose 37 per cent, 
Crom $1,424 to $1,944, during the same period. 
Things may well have been worse in the absence 
of any farm program. but the present one con
tinually wastes resources by allowing them to be 
embodied in surplus production, difficult to sell 
and expensive to store. 

mud. 
~IC way out of the door i heard a 

little click. i didn't know what it 
was so i went back In and waited 
to see i( i heard it again. sure 
enough . . . just as some cute little 
coed passed the desk with her joc 
coil ge . . . i heard click, click. (i 
don't like iliat as well as are are 
. . . but aIter all you are only 
human,) i don't know why the 
library people want to know how 
many students go out. i think it is 
silly ... don't they realize that all 
they have to do is count the num
ber coming in and then reverse it? 

all this Is none of my business 
but i really fixed them good any
way. i spent the rest of ilie even
ing ju t going in one door and out 
the other. after i got the guard 
clicking rcal fast ... i stopped but 
his thumb just didn't have any seU 
control. 

with finals coming up in about 
a month, the library will be so 
packed that you kids will have 10 
get there early just to find a good 
seat in the lounge. 

i really don't understand why stu
dents spend so much time at the 
library (that is . .. the one or two 
that do. ) anyone should know that 
they eanl expect high grades. just 
the faeL that they attend classes 
indicates a low Lq. 

oh yes, i think it is best that i 
tell you what i overheard while i 
was wandering around the reserve 

now some students could argue 
about these rules and maybe evcn 
prove the administration wrong 
. .. but why jcopardize your entire 
future? 

i also noticed a cooed waiting 
for the light of her liIe but when 
he showed UP. she almost fainted 
and he was kicked out. i guess she 
told him to bring a case study that 
they could work on together but he 
walked in with just a case. 

alot of things happened the day i 
spent at the library. for instance, 
the big crashing noise that every
one heard was the result of some
one pushing over a book case. (and 
of course one case usually leads 10 
another.) 

when i finally toddled over to 
find out why all this had happened, 
i found a clue that the university 
docs not know about ... of course 
i really couldn't prove anything but 
there was a book lying on a nearby 
chair that discussed the theories of 
revolutions. 

in the same pile of books, there 
was one that i think belonged to the 
education library. the book was 
explaining how instructors should 
pick test topics and how these 
topics should be worded for In 
exam. 

there was one example that 
really rolled me over. I laughed 
so hard - as a matter of fact I'm 
all wagged out. the idea was to 
compare social psychology to the 
psychology of brick laying. the 
book suggested that the idea was 
good enough for a test question 
but that the wording should be 
changed to: "collate the formation 
of social stereotypes and the effect 
of the social environment o( the 
individual with the psychological 
principles underlying the art 01 
masonry." ----------------------

General Notices 
G~lle"'l Notte". must be r~c"lved .t T1t~ Dally Iowan oW ... Room 201. u.n.
muJ,lr_ttonl Center. by 8 1 ,1'\. for publication the followln, momln •. They 
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THE PH.D. FRENCH EXAMINA· WOMEWS GYM - There will be 
'tION will be given on Monday, recrea\1onal swimming at the 
May 12 from 7-9 p.m. in Room 309 Women's Gvmnasium on Monda,. 
Schaeffer Hall . No registration is Tuesday. Tnursday and Friday 
necessary. Students with questions from ",:15 to 5:15. All women stu
who plan to take this examina- dents. stall, and faculty members 
tion in the summer or the Call are invited. 
plea e see Prof. Christofides at 
that time. YWCA BABY SITTING - A 
PA'&ING _ TbeUnlverslty park- haby-sitting service to the residents 

o! InU/a City is beIng offered by 
ing r committee reminds student the Persona- Service committee of 
autoll>ts that the 12-hour parking the Y.W.C.A. Call %2240 to make 
limit applies to all University loIS arrangemenl& for transportation 
except the storage lot south of the d I 
H ...1._ l ' L bo t an pr ceo YULIu ICS a ra ory. 

PENGUINt SWIMMING. CLU6 
1958 ACTIVITIES <?PEN HO~SE- Cor University women will meet on 
All sur. organizations. wishm~ to Wedoesdays from 4:15 to 5:15 until 
arouse IOtere~t in their a.cUvlties the end of the school year." 

THE ONLY SENSIBLE solution appears to be 
a two·fold program that will attract people out of 
inefficient farming, to avoid low incomes, and force 
land out of commercial farming, to avoid excess 
production. Though these are not the only reo 
sources used in agriculture, thcy are the most dif
ficult to rechannel because people often cannot or 
will not change occupations, and because land 
usually has no alternative use outside of agriculture. 

Despite an expendiutre of about $23 blllion. 
since 1931, for handling surpluses, despite experi
mental programs buill around acreage control, 
soil conservation, soil banking, rigid or flexible 
parity pricing, and two-price systems, the value 
of government-held surpluses was over $7 billion 
as oC June 30, 1957. About half of lhis $23 billion 
went for efforts to stabilize prices and incomes, a 
fourth for soil conS('rvation, and the rest for pro
grams of research and education, school lunches, 
credit activities, etc. 

IN 1955, WHEN market sales were $29.3 billion, 
45.5 per cent of these sales came from price-sup
ported crops, 18.2 per cent from sales of corn. 
wheat and cotton. 

Between 1953 and 1957, though corn acreage 
was reduced 10 per cent, corn production increased 
3 per cent; though wheat acreage went down 37 
per ccnt. wheat output went down only 21 per 
cent; though cotton acreage went down 42 per cent, 

The Committee for Economic Development en· 
visages gradual withdrawal of price supports coup
led with a vigorous program for retiring land. 
Both the conservation reserve and the acreage 
reserve features of the present program would 
be retained. but the government would be em
powered to purchase or rent land on a scale large 
enough to reduce present surpluses and avoid 
future ones. At the same time there would have 
to be a program for helping people leave agri· 
culture, particularly those with farms and capital 
too small to earn adequate returns. 

THIS WOULD NECESSITATE funds for moving 
and retraining, as well as a nonagricultural econ· 
omy expanding sufficiently to absorb the required 
farm exodus and the growing nonfarm labor (orce. 
Although government would be removed from the 
market-price nexus, its innuence in agriculture 
would by no means be diminished. In its efforts to 
retire certain lands from use, the government 
would probably become the owner or permanent 
renter of considerable farm acreage. 

Though the failure of our present farm program 
seems obvious, widesprcad understanding of the 
reasons couplcd with individual willingness to 
submit to far-reaching changes is needed. The 
CED program contributes to understanding be
cause it focuses on the stringent requirements of 
permanent adjustment - the movement of re
sources out of agriculture. 

Earnest Learners 
Are Admission Criteria Making Organization Me 

(EDITOR'S NOTE: The follow 1ft. 
•• tltle wrltteo by ptle. B. B.rl of 
lbe Wan Slreet Journal expressel 
1be concern Gf lome coUele. over 
100 sirlnrenl. admltslon rfC'luJre
mtniJ.) 

Just inside the entrance to Har
vard's stately University Hall is 
Room Number Seventeen. U's 
shieded from the outside world by 
two huge, arched doors which, un
like most other doors in the build
ing, are kept firmly shut at this 
time of year. The office is labeled 
simply "Admissions." 

"We keep the doors closed be· 
cause of the drafts," explains Wil
bur J. Bender, Harvard College's 
Dean of Admissions. "But I guess 
they do convey a certain symbol
ism which perhaps is desirable." 

Along with most other colleges, 
Harvard now is in the midst of the 
annual ordeal o( selecting next 
year's freshman class. And, as 
usual, the college is facing an em
barrassment of riches. There are 
4,200 qualified candidates for ad
mission, many of them top honors 
students with outstanding school 
records. But there are only 1,100 
places in next year's freshman 
class. Thus Room Number Sevcn
teen is fast becoming as impene
trable as its appearance indicates. 

Many private colleges, espeCially 
the "prestige" schools, however, 
are determined to maintain their 
present sizes irrespective of ;n
creased enrollment pressures. 
Their theory: That quality will con
tinue to be more important ilian 
mere quantity. 

All this presents some pretty 
severe problems for the admissions 
men. Some top Eastern colleges 
may soon have 10 or 15 applicants 
for every single place. 

Reflects Dean Bender: "You get 
to the stage where you have to 
ask, what principles should guide 
admissions policy? If we simply 
continue raising academic stand
ards we get to the point where 
nearly every freshman is a top 
honors student in school who, in 
turn, will become a top honors stu
dent at Harvard. We're really ap
proaching that situation right 
now." 

a sort of campus organization man. 
They're the type who spend their 
high school years planning how 
they'll get inlo conege, who spend 
their college years planning how 
they'lI get into graduate school, 
who spend their graduate years 
planning how they'll please the 
corporate recruiters." 

Some professors therefore are 
anything but pleased by the low 
rate of Clunking. They'd like to see 
some students become so interest
ed in one particular course iliat 
they neglect another less lascinat
ing subject. Now, they say, most 
students are far too self-disciplined 
to commit any such indiscretion. 

"Today's Princeton student tends 
to be very serious-minded as far 
ae I can observe," says Richard 
Fisher, a 1957 Princeton graduate 
who now serves as assistant to the 
dean of admissions at that univer
sity. "The fact that so many stu· 
dents go on to graduate school 
shows the changing nature of our 
student body." Princeton has 3,600 
completed, fully qualified applica. 
tions for next year's fres~man cl/lSS 
of 750. 

Gcot'le Is the Hoopla 

and boost their membershIp, may 
do so by taking part in this fall's 
Activities Open House during 1958 
orientation. Address requests CO! 
information regarding participation 
in this function to Activities Open 
House; Office of Student Affairs; 
Room Ill, University Hall; Iowa 
City, Iowa. 

FAMIL Y NITES at the Field
bouse lor students, st..u, (acull)'. 
their spouses and their families 
on the second and fourth Wed
nesdays of each month. Recreation· 
al swimming and famlly-type actio 
vities will be available from 7:1$ 
to 9 ' 16 p.m. 

OFFICIAL DAILY BULLETIN 
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PLAYNITES for stuaents, staff 
and faculty and their spouses at 
the Fieldhouse eack Tuesday and 
Friday night from 7:30 to 9:30 
p,m. Admission will be by faculty, 
staff or student I.D. Card. The 
Weight Training Room will be 
at the following times: Mondays, .. 
to 6 p.m.; Wednesdays, 4 to 6 p.m.; 
and Fridays, 4 to 6 p,m. 

SCHO ARSHIP APPLICATIONS -
Undergraduate studcnts interested 
in ot/taining inforll'''tion aboul 
scholars/iips for the 1958-59 school 
year are advised to check with 
the O~ijce of Student An airs. Re
quests for scholarships from stu
dents now in school must be made 
before June 5. 1958. 

However strenuous tbe selection 
processes may be at tbis time, iliey 
are mild compared with the prob
lems likely to face admissions of
ficers 10 years from now. U.S. 
collegcs still are feeling the effects 
of the low birth rate of the depres
sion years. But now the products 
of the World War 11 baby boom are 
reaching college age. Within the 
next decade college enrollments 
probably will more ilian double as 
a result. 

Harvard faculty members say 
they already detect the effects of 
the steady rise in academic 
standards. The number of stu
dents flunking courses is at an all
time low. Professors say thcir 
studel1ts arc more conscientious 
and serious-minded than their pre
decessors. Extra-curricular groups 
such as the Harvard Crimson com
plain too few students are willing 
to put down Lbeir books long 
enough to participate. 

Perhaps most indicative, how· 
ever, is the fast increasing per
centage of studcnts who continue 
their stUdies at graduate school. At 
many Eastern colleges more than 
half the class head for law, busi
ness or medical schools, or pursue 
some other form of post-graduate 
work. At Harvard about 70 per 
cent pursue advanced study, say 
ad missions officials. 

The current issue of the Amherst 
College Alumni News observes We 
school now graduates about five 
or six summa cum laude students 
each year compared with only one 
per year before the war. "Nearly 
all the hoopla once associated with 
Amherst life - freshman-sopho
more riots, rope pulls, cane rushes, 
fraternity hazing - has passed 
from the scene." The News adds 
that very few undergraduates even 
soy "hello" to one another on cam· 
pus any more. 

Admissions deans concede m. ~ 
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Calendar 

WEDNESDAY, MAY 7, 19st 

Friday, May ' 

UN IVERSITY COOPE RA T I V E 
BABY·SITTING LEAGUE - The 
book will be in charge of Mrs. 
John Baldridge from April 29 to 
May 13. Telephone her at 8-3821 if 
a sitter or jnformation about the 
group Is desired. 

Varying EHects 

Soaring enrollments will affect 
different institutions in different 
ways. The chief problem for most 
public institutions will be to expand 
existing facilities while still at
tempting to maintain standards. 

Comments one Harvard econo
mics professor: "We are finding 
our classes filled with more and 
more 'safe: methodical students-

Supreme Court Day - Old Capi
tol. 

Student Art Guild Painting Exhi
bition. Acheson And Ike: Foreign Trade 

Saturday. May 10 
Student Art Guild Painting Exhi

bition. 
f Acheson Criticizes Conservatism of Administration's Policy 

By J . M. ROBERTS Acheson also empllasized some- safely accept aid from the West 
Sunday, May 11 

Student Art Guild Painting Exhi
bition. 

Associated Prell News Analyst thing that most Americans have without risking hegemony. 
The Soviet Union constantly 

not yet realized - that West Get- plays upon old fears, r elics from 
Monday, May 12 

4 :10 p.m. - The Mayo Memorial 
Lecture - Dr. Franz J. Ingelfinger, 
Head, Division o( Gastro-Enterolo
gy at Boston University School of 
Medicine - "Cardiospasm and 
Other Disorders of Esophageal
Motor Function" - Mcdical Am· 
phithcatre. 

8 p.m. - Humanities Socicty -
Senate Chamber, Old Capitol. 

8 :30 p.m. - James Wright, win, 
ner of the Yale Series of Younger 
Poets, will talk and read poetry in 
Shambaugh Auditorium. 

Wednesday, May 14 
8 p.m. - SUI Symphony Or

cheslra Concert - low .. Memorial 
Unl8lt. 

Prcsh;lent ·Elsenhower, a Repub
lican. land Dean Acheson, a form
er D~ocratic secretary of state, 
both ~poke over the weekend of 
the importance of (oreien trade in 
domestic and world affairs. 

The: President addressed him
self ~ angles cQnnccted with e~
tension of the reciproca l trade and 
foreign aid programs. 

Acheson approved the principle 
but c,riticizcd administration plans 
as inadequate. The program, ne 
said, should be two or three times 
larger: 

1\e and Eisenhower both m en· 
tioned the importance of export 
trade to the domestic economy. 
and the need Cor access to raw 
materials [rom underdeveloped 

Thursday, May 15 countries. 
a.m. - Governor 's Day Eisenhower said 4'2 million 
Review. ople . in the United States pro-

.m, Triangle Club Annu ce ~ sold abroad. Acheson 
- Triangle Club Dining 'said /fn1yiso,ooo would be affected 

owa Memo ' U.ail· ' . riff t' on foreign 
- Universi ~ d. Nobody 
st" - University c .. lre. 

many haS climbed into an import- colonial days. 
ant position 'along with the United But as Acheson points out, the 
States. -They hold between Lbem industrialization of the United 
nearly halC the total exchange re- States herself was largely pro
sources of the world, Germany moted by the very system which 

he described. 
having far outstripped Great Foreign nations, especially Brit-
Britain. ain, exported both capital ma-

They should be exporting capital chinery and in vestmcnt money to 
and credit, Acheson said, to build the United Statcs in the early days 
up the industrics of underdeveloped of the industrial revolution here. 
countries, to produce the means They reaped vast harvests for 
with which these countries can buy themselves while at the same time 
- to make them good customers helping to plow the American 
as we II 8!1 to strengthen them ground. 
against the get-rich-quick appeals Acheson says the Eisenhower 
of the Soviet Union. administration lacks the vision lD 

As the other fuce oC Um coin, do what rea lly should be done. 
he says imports from tllese coun- Nevertheless. by criticizing the eOIl
tnes should be deliberately 10- serl'atism of Ule pr sent proposals. 
creased and the International he supports the President's con
Monetary Fund overhauled to pro- teDtions that certalDly the Dation 
vide greater exchange facilities. should not do less. 

Acheson touched briefly 'on an an that a~~ct, ~isenho ~r now 
angle which might be extr~ely hAs the supp6\'t ot botlf m~mbehl 
valuable Iq convincing the under· 06 the old AcheSon-Tromm team 
developc !etltJariOj tbII.t.. _ can which developed Ule M .. rsh .. l1 Plan. 

they're uneasy about the possibility 
of their colleges becoming "intel
lectual aristocracies" - institq. 
tions toward which only geniuses 
might aspire_ They're equally UD' 
easy about the impact of a highly 
competitive college admissions syo
tern on the personalities of hopeful 
high school youngsters. They have 
no desire to turn out a generation 
of "grinds." 

But what of the alternatives? On 
the one hand, admissions deans 
could look beyond mere academic 
performance - as they claim they 
do today to some extent - and seck 
out the boy who displays troll 
creative potcntial, who, perhaps, 
has disti nguished himself in one 
field at the expense of his overall 
record. But it's not as easy as it 
sounds. 

Notes Harvard's Dean Bender: 
"If we decide that the 20th ranking 
boy at a school shows some spark, 
some crcative talent jn one area, 
and select him over the first rank· 
lTouble. The school Ptotcsts. the 
first ranking boy 's parents protest, 
their influeptial friends protest. 
And, in the end, the boy we go to 
so much trouble to accept merely 
represents [I gamble. He may nol 
turn out to be as outstanding 3S 
we had hoped. " 

The solullon, accordil1g to Dean 
Bendcr. lies to sOl11e extent in a 
bctter understanding by parents. 
school personnel and others of ad
mission~ goals and procedures. 
I'We' tlrtcounter more and mil"Cl 
boys who plan their lives to irn
t>r~ss collete adltlisslons ' om ... 
'£hi. illlJ't ~od forJlaw,qoe ""t.#Je 
collcges or tho boys," he 819'8. 
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k. 
UI coeds will be treated to al 

afternoon of buffoonery and frolit 
Saturday when Sigma Chi socia 
fraternity will sponsor its annua 
Derby Day. 

All campus coeds are invited tt 
compete in Derby Day contest~ 
SUI students and [acuity may at 
ttnd. 

·asis by Sigma Chi chapters 
hroughout the country. 
Program begins at 1 p.m. when 

J parade oC cars will tour the cam
IUS picking up coeds that lack 
ransportation 10 City Park where 
he event will be held. 

ANNUAL EVENT is sponsorec 

f ;;;;~;":;;;~';'M 
First event, starting at 1:45 p.m. 

s the selection of a Derby Day 
lueen. Each oC the sororities' l 
~mmons, and Currier North and 
iouth will have entries in the queen 
:ontest. The winner will reign over 
Derby Day and be given girts from 
local merchants. 

Read His 
I Poems Here 

In other events, girls from each 
housing unit will compete in con
tests such as a three-Iegged·race, 
a water-balloon-race, an egg throw, 
and a shave-the·balloon conte~t. 
Competition will also be held to 
determine which coed can spit a 
bean the farthesl and who can ca:· 
ry a peanut in a spoon the far· 
thest. 

James Wright, who some critics 
ha\'e called the most promising "C 
tOOay's young poets, will read from 
his poems May 12 at 8:30 p.m. in 
Shambaugh Lecture Room. 

He will head a poetry workshop 
at 2:30 on that same day. 

Wright has published his poems 
in his own book " Green Wall" and 
has also been published in "New 
Poets oC England and America An
thology." In 1957 he was winner of 

OTHER TOP ATTRACTIONS will 
be a profile preview in which 
coeds measure up to the Sigma 
Chi's ideal figure for a girl, and a 
cuddling contest. No definition oC 
this laller event was given. "Wild· 
men" are al 0 scheduled to appear 
sometime during the afternoon. 

• the Yale Series of Younger Poels. 
Trophies will be given to the 

housing unit scoring the most 
points in the contests. Two years 
ago the first place trophy was won 
by the Kappa Kappa Gammas. 
Last year's derby was cancelled 
after being postponed due to rain 
for three consecutive weeks. 

. , 

He has studied with Theodore 
Rocthe ana is presently teaching 
at the University of Minnesota. 

Best News Photos 
On Exhibit at SUI 

Exhibits of the best news photos 
of 1957 are on display at the sur 
Communications Center this 
month. 

Last year's national award· 
winning news photos are on exhibit 
in the third-floor of the building. 
Sponsored by the Encyclopedia 
Brilnnnica and lhe National Press 
Photographers, the exhibit will reo 
main open to the public through 
May 14. Winners of the Iowa Press 
Photographers contest are also 
displayed. 

PHI GAMMA NU, proCessiona1 
commerce sorority, wiJI enterlain 
the national vice·president, Mrs. 
Mariellen Grigg, Chicago, Ill., at 
an evening program today. Mrs. 
Grigg will inspect the local chap· 
ter, Delta. 

ORIENTATION LEADERS AND 
ASSISTANTS are 10 contact their 
faculty host and hostess before 
May 12, In order to become belter 
acquainted and to plan the fall 
orientation faculty home visit. 

DELTA SIGMA PI, proCessional 
commerce fraternity, will meet 
at 7 p.m. Thursday in the Penta· 
crest Room oC the Iowa Memorial 
Union. 

PHARMACY WIVES CLUS will 

Following the last event at City 
Park, an open house will be held 
at the chapter house, 703 North 
Dubuque Street. 

George Shadle will be master of 
ceremonies for the evenL 

Mezey Wins 
Poetry Test 

Robert Mezey, A4, Cedar Rapids, 
review board chairman for The 
Daily Iowan, was announced the 
winner of the annual Academy of 
American Poets poetry contest. 
Mezey, who also won the contest 
last year, received the $100 lirsl 
prize. 

The judge of the contest was 
Howard Moss, poetry editor or the 
New Yorker Magazine. Mezey has 
had some of his poetry published 
in the Kenyon Review and the 
Paris Review. 

International 
Banquet Set 

Tickets are now on sale (or the 
International Club banquet May 16 
at the Iowa Memorial Union . 

The banquet will climax activi
ties of the Inlernational Club for 
the spring semester. SUI President 
Virgil M. Hancher will be lhe main 
speaker. 

Tickets may be purchased at the 
O[£ice of Student Affairs. Price is 
$1.25 Cor members and $2.25 for 
non-members. 

h~a r a program on cake dec?rating Ag Medicine Professor 
given by Mrs. Belly MOrrison at 
8 p.m. Thursday in the home of To Speak in Missouri 
~~rs. Seymour Blaug, 405 Grand· I Clyde M. Berry, SUI associate 
view Court. professor and associate direclor of 

-- the SUI lnstitute of Agricultural 
ENGINEERING WIVES will play I Medicine, is scheduled to speak 

bridge, court whist and other card , today before the Missouri Public 
games at their social meeting be· Heallh As ociation in Columbia 
ginning at 7:45 p.m. Thursday in Mo. ' 
the North River Room of the Iowa Berry's topic will be "The Farm
Memorial Union. Refreshments will ing Industry and Public Health ." 
{ollow the meeting. The talk will include a description 

SUI DAMES will meet at 7:30 
p.m. Thursday in the Iowa Mem· 
orial Union . 

I CLUB will meet at 7:30 p.m. 
Thursday in Ule Cafeteria of the 
Iowa Memorial Union. New letter· 
men are welcome to attend. 

YOUNG WOMEN 'S CHRISTIAN 
ASSOCIATION (YWCA) will re
show the movie, "A Criminal is 
Born" at 4:30 p.m. today in the 
Pentaerest Room of the Iowa Mem· 
orial Union. The public is welcome 
to attend. 

SIGMA PI, a newly formed social 
fraternity, will meet at 9:30 p.m. 
today in the Quadrangle. 

PONTONIERS, Army ROTC En
gineers club, will elect officers at 
7 p.m. Thursday in the Fieldhouse 
Armory. 

YOUNG DEMOCRATS Will have 
a mock senate session at 7:30 p.m. 
today in the Penta crest Room of 
the Iowa Memorial Union. State 
Convention reports will also be 
heard. 

of the aims and anticipated results 
DC research being conducted by the 
Institute, and an explanation of ef
fects which the results might have 
upon public health programs. 

SUI Dental Professor 
Speaks at Convention 

Dr. William G. Goodale, SUI as
sistant professor of Pedodontics 
(children's dentistry ), spoke at a 
meeting of the Iowa Slate DenIal 
Assistants Association Tuesday at 
Hotel Kirkwood, Des Moines. 

The SU I dentist discussed new 
equipment which facilitates prepa· 
r ation of tooth cavities for fillings. 
This equipment speeds up marked· 
ly the work of the dentist. 

ELVIS DIRECTOR? NOI 
NEW YORK (UP) - Elvis Pres

ley was nominated Tuesday lor 
election as a director of the Radio 
Corporation oC America . 

Barney Young, who said he held 
10 shares of RCA stOCk, made the 
move at the company's annual 
meeting. 

Brig. Gen .David Sarnoff. board 
chairman, ruled the nomination out 
of order. 

MISS IowA CITY 
PAGEANT 
City High Auditorium 

Saturday, May 10,8 P.M. ---_ ., . ' 
Admission 7Sc 

Miss Iowa City will be chosen fram 15 semi·finali.t •• She 
. wilt compete in the Mill Iowa Contest at Clear Lake 

In iuly, 

THE DAILY lOWAN-Jow. City, Iowa-Wed., May 7, 1tSI-P.,. t , , 
Philo,opby, W1lI speak OD academic 
ir dom friday at th<. nion Roald 
Spotlight at tbe Iowa ¥e~ 
Union . 

Fin Two . 
"i6',~~ I' In County 

Display Academic Freedom 
Exhibit in Library Lobby HE BELIEVED IT 

SPRlNGFIELD, m. (uP) 
pringfield gard ner heard the an

An exhibit honoring SUI Aca., Rights, a USN SA booklet entiO d nouncement oC a "simulated" air 
demic Freedom Week now in pro· "Towards a Democratic Campu" laid of a civil deCense te t over a 

Two sentences wcre pa sed and gre s is on displa u in the inner lob- and several books dealing with the 

No Comment 
WHILE HAVING A CASUAL lunch .t the Tropican. Hotel In La. 
Veg .. , Nev., Tuesday, Dennll Crosby was reached by telephoN and 
advised by his attorneys to make "no comment" to the ,t.tt",.nt 
made by Marilyn Miller Scott in Los Angele. that he was the father 
of her baby. Crosby II "-ymoonln, In L .. V .... with his bride of 
two days Pat Sh .. han, who appears nl,htly In a show .t the .wrt 
resort. (5 .. story on pate _. l-AP Wirephoto. 

e~ain{!d and GngageJ 
PINNED: 

Joan Jacobs, AI , Chicago, III ., 
Sigma Delta Tau, to Stan Rover, 
A2, Mar halltown, Phi Epsilon PI. 

Barbara Boehmler, A3, Chi 
Omega, to Bill Pierson , LI , Hum· 
boldt, Phi Gamma Della. 

Milzi Bernauer, A4, Chicago, 
Ill. , Chi Omega, to Gary Barry, 
A3, Boone, Delta Up i1on. 

Donna Rowlands, N2, Sioux City, 
Alpha Xi Delta, to James Decker, 
E2, Davenport, Delta Chi. 

Beth Power, AI , ewton, Alpha 
Xi Della, to Devon Dietx, C4, Wa!
cotto Alpha Tau Omega. 

Gay Ha s, A3, Charilon , Pi Bc:a 
Phi, to Brent Holleran, M2, Clin
ton, Alpha Kappa Kappa . 

Carlin rrish, AI, Des Moines, Pi 
Beta Phi, to Don Lund, A2, D s 
Moines, Phi Gamma Delta. 

Mary Sackett, AI, Spencer, Delta 
Gamma, to Dick Carson, A3, Britt. 
Sigma Phi Epsilon. 

Joy Hancock, At, DeKalb, Ill., 
Pi Beta Ph i, to John Piggit, Dc-

SUlowan Plans 
June Wedding 

Shirley Ann Wuchter 
June 'Vedding Planlled 

Kalb , III. , Iowa State College, 
Ames. 

Judy Chapman, AI , Cedar 
Rapids, Kappa Alpha Theta, !o 
Jerry Dunahugh, A2, Cedar Rapids, 
Sigma u. 

Carolyn Dorner, A3, Des Moines, 
Kappa Alpha Theta, to Roger 
Cunningham, M2, orwalk, Alpha 
Kappa Kappa. 

CHAINED 
Marcia McGovern 02, Clinton, 

Pi Beta Phi, to Gary Morris, A3, 
Clinton, Sigma Alpha Ep Bon. I 

Mary Ann Bowne, A2, Ottumwa, 
Gamma Phi Beta, to Dan Switzer, 
Sigma Alpha Ep iIon, Iowa State 
College, Ames. 

ENGAGED 
Marlon Reindley, N4. St. Loui , 

Mo., Delta Gamma, Lo Robert 
Lewis, E4, Davenport 

Marilyn Min r, A3, Charles City, 
PI Bela Phi, to 2nd Lt. James E . 
Weber, FairCield, Biggs Air Force 
Base, EI Paso, Texas. 

Mary Ann S berg, A4, Marshall
town , Kappa Alpha Theta. to Ed 
Shuey, A3, Sail Lake Cily. Utah, 
Phi Kappa Alpha . 

Judy Lynne Jensen, A2, Esther
ville, Kappa Alpha Theta, to 
George Shadle, A2, Estherville, 
Sigma Chi. 

Mary Showers. N2, Kirkwood, 
Mo., Pi Beta Phi, to David Dutlon, 
Ll, Cedar Falls, Phi Gamma D Ita . 

Bonnie Lane, N3, Aurora, Ill., I 
Gamma Phi Beta, to John BOllma, 
LI, Cedar Rapids, Phi Della 
Theta . 

Nancy Luthans , A4, Clinton, 
Gamma Ph] B ta, to Dick Olsen, 
A4 , Clinton, Tau Kappa Epsilon, 
Iowa Slate Teachers College, 
Cedar Falls. 

Ruth Halasey, A1, Eldora, Alpha 
Xi Delta. to Gary Behm, A4 , Mason 
City. 

Mary Lenox, P3, Delando, Fla., 
Alpha Xi Delta, to Jim Obrecht, 
P3, Ames. 

Jo Ann Maz.za, A4, 0 s Moines, 
to James Clark, A4 , Estherville. 

Ann Cooper. A2, Cedar Rapids, 
Pi Beta Phi , to John C. Culv r, 
Cedar Rapids, Camp Pendleton, 
Calir. 

Mary Ann Evan. A2, Garner, to 
A June wedding is being planned Dick Eichner, Ea, Davenport , Delta 

Court Cases 
. t d b J dg' local radio station Tuesday and 

an arralgnmen ma y u e by of the Uni\'er iLy Library. topic. 
H Id 0 E J hn Co took it seriou Iy. He dropped hi$ 

aro. .' vans 10 0 son un· The exltibit has been prepared by As another part of Acade~;c o tr Co ... tools and ran Cor safety. Report-
ty . IS ICt urt: the library t~C and the Stude~t Freedom Week, Dr. Robert G. ing the incident was the woman 

. Richard J. Hel n r, 23, coral' l Councll academic freedom comnut- Turnbull, a sociate professor and who e lawn and garden the man 
VIlle, wa fin d $100 and court tee, headed by Judy Jones. A2, ehairman of the Department of left unattended. 
co ts after pI ading guilty to the I 'oline, [11. -========================~I 
charg of contribut1Og to the de· The exhibit includes article ,-
linquency oC a minor. taken Crom the New York Times, 

Heisner was convicted of pay- New Y?~k Herald Tribune, Journal 
ing lWO 13-year-old boy !arch 1' 1 of POittlCS, .Antioch Review and 
Cor obtaining [ nder skirts for his South AtlantiC Quarterly. 
car. Al 0 on display are several post-

Orville 111 . Harvey, 628 N. John. ers. on the theme, a copy of the 
iOD St.. was fined $300 and court Um.te<! States National Studen~ As
co ts and his state Liquor book SOClallon IUSNSA) Student Bill oC 

wa suspend dafter h pleaded M F· eel 3 
guilty lo operating a motor "e- an, n I 

hicle while intoxicated 10M 11. I F ~ • 8 d 
Harvey was arrested by Iowa Orre,' on s 

City police 0\'. 9 on North Dodge In City Court 
SI. 

Robert E. Hutchinson, 1302 Whit. Three persons fodeited bonds in 
ing Ave .. pleaded nol guilty lo an Iowa City Police Court over the 
OMVI charge. Hi $1,000 bond was weekend and one man was fined 
contlnu d . for intoxication. 

Fined $10 and $5 costs Cor intoxi· 
cation in a public place was 
Charles J. Huxel jr., who gave hi 
address as 414 S. Dubuque SI. 

Hutchinson was arre led by Iowa 
City police Jan . 31 at th inter

ction of Dodge and J (ferson Sts. 

Dentistry Prof Helps 
Plan Chicago Meeting 

Howard O. Cochran, Centerville, 
and Harold A. Welk, also of Center
ville, forfeited bonds of $15. Both 
men were charged with driving off 

Ray V. Smith, professor oC SUI the marked highway. 

~~~~!..,.!!~e.'~ld~a~y with a gift 

from IOlca City's finc t selection of 

CARDS 

BOOKS 

GIFTS 

the 

Designed by Norcross, Many to choole 
from in a wide range of prices . 

Best-se llers, Fiction, non-Fiction, religioul 
for summer reading. 

From around Ihe world. Many distinctive 
curios perfect for Mom's knick -knack ,h.lf. 

Gordon Bookshop 
114 E, W.shington 

• 

Dentistry, will be in Chicago Fri· William A. Kloos, Freport, 111' 1 
day and Saturday for work on th forCeit d a $15 bond. He W:lS 
American 0 ntal A ociation pro· charged with speeding at night. 
grnm~de~alapti~de~~n~ I~~~~~~~~~~~~=~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Dr. Smith Is consultant to the 
Council on Dental Education in the 
area of aptitude t \Ing. 

x mark~ 
Ike 

Beaut'! Spot 

Soft draped leather, fathered 
to criss-cross your v.mp In .n 
X·mark beauty-spot, is snugly 
rin, .. nclrcled to hug your foot 
with perf.ct fit . No back, a tiny 
he.l, loti of style. Whitt or red 
leather. 

Only 3.95 
Ewers Footwear 

Shop 

vive la V neckline by ~'~h"I~~Af. 

long live the TV neckllnel The 

most flattering neckline ever to 
come from a designer's sketch pod. 

Whether you hove 0 full bust to 
minimize, or small bust to enhance, 
by some magic manner this V 

line seems to do it, Jantzen 
makes fashion news by dipping 
this suit and draping the straps 
into scarf loops. "Scarf Ring" 

faille lastex, 14.95. 

See a complete lelection at Jantzen 
headquarters on campul. 

Willard's 
of Iowa City 

J 
by Miss Shirley Ann Wuchter, Chi. \ 
daughter of Mrs. Marcella Wuchtcr Mary Ann Bakke, G, Roland, to J~~.SE~!~~::' -

and the late Edward A. WUChler · :D~av~i~d.N~as~s~' ~A~4~'~A~m~es~·II""~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~==================================================~~ of Ryan, and Mr. John L. Scheel, .. ,. 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Ray J . Scheel .: 
oC Iowa City. 

Miss Wuchter was graduated 
from st. Patrick 's School in Ryan 
and is now employed by Collins 
Radio Co. in Ceda r Rapids. 

Mr. Scheel is a student at SUI. 

DESIGN A STUDIO CARD 
AND WIN A FREE TRIP 

TO PARIS VIA TWA 

1 First PrIz. - . f.bulous 
7-d.y. all •• pense p.,d 

_-./ ,,< , tr ip to Pans VII TWA, h.ns 
World A,rl,nes. plus royalty 

conl"ct and n.tlonal rtcolnition. 

2 S.cond Prl" - $250.00 ,. cuh. 

3 Third 'rl,. - $100.00 ,. cUh. 

THE JUDGES AlE 
Groucho Steye AI 

Marx Aile" Capp 

Enler Now I Your design can 
win o".e of 'hese big priJeJ, 
plul royahies and conlrac' 
designing Hudio card •. 

lull cI.,.lIo ., you, _,.uo " ... 

laox carela 
1o. an,rie •• new york 

, t. ~ ... 

., 
) I I 

" .. 
FOR THE WOMAN OF 
EXECUTIVE ABILITY: 

, I' 

WAF Olll.er Information , Dept. Bt
Box 7608 , Wa.hinrton "', D. C. 

A challenging job and world-wide 

travel as an officer in the 

U.S. Air Force 

There are few other jobs open to today's woman of execu
tive ability that offer the opportunity for responsibility. 
job equality, world-wide travel and adventure, as that of an 
officer In the U. S. Ah' Force. Now, for the first time ia 
years, the Air Force offers di reet commissiona to those who 
can qualify. If you make the grade, you will embark OD • 

career that fits ideally with your talents. You'll bave • 
chance to serve yourself while you serve your country, U • 

well. Investigate your chances for a direct commission la 
the U, S. Air Force today. 

MAIL THE COUPON NOW FOR FULL IN~O"MATION 
ON YOUR OPPORTUNITIES FOR A DIRECT COMM, •• ,ON. 

Please send me more information on my opportunities for a DIREOT COMMISSION In the 
U. S. Air Force. lama U. S. eitlzen be~n the ar" of 21 through 83, unmarried and 1I'it.hou' 
dependent. under .18 Jean of ace. N4~ ____________________________________________________ ~~ 

5tr .. ' ____ --'-_____________ ---=:..-__________________ -=-';'O 

ul:"lI\ CitW .... , _____________________ ,Zou ... __ Stau--------------""':'O ... 
CoUI,. De,r.e" _;or S""j.cfC-______ _ 

H' 
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C€JokiE!' S-'C'l!utnBs ~ .'Na Browri D~f~nds lightweight Title · Tonight . .. , 

L . S 2 d Iowa Teams 
onger; enolors n Face Heavy 

WASHlNGTON IA'I - Winning at AI M 
least 50 per cent of the time is I ONE WAY-UP! By an aver S h d I 
slill Cookie Lavagetto's goal for C e u es 
his starUing Washington Senators. II &OOKIF/.AVAGETTO 
But don't get the fellow wrong. ,+1AI'IAGe~ ~ Heaviesl schedule o[ ports 

"Thai doesn't mean I won't be OF rile 
gratified if we play better than .500 IU"~ UJU"'_U events o( the spring occur Crom 

ff"" ___ ,,""'<AfT Tue day through next Monday for 
ball," he assured Washington's SENATtJIIS Iowa teams, with ten conlests list. 
dazed random Tuesday. 

Lavagetto, who relieved Charley YlHO,?!: ed. 
Dressen as manager last May, set CIIAIIUS U'S especially busy for the golf 
his sights on 5()..50 for '58 in Septem. OF team, with four meets; the base· 
ber when he signed a new one·year 6€17'lNeJ ball team with three games, and 
contract. OUf' oF the tennis team in a two-<Jay, three-

AT THAT POINT the Senators rilE meet engagement. 
were Cookie's crumbs, swept into CEt.t.A1( Only two of the contests are 
the American League cellar and ! ARe !(or scheduled for Iowa City: the golr 
disdained by the citiz.enry At this team defeated Missouri Tuesday 
point they're frosting on the cake ./ A~ 6R~ 16'h-3'h and one with Notre Dame 
for patrons of Gri[fith Stadium r " IW? next Monday. 
whose appetite for victory has been ! '5rtflt.8 llIinois is the opponent of the 
grossly neglected in recent years. r,· baseball team al Champaign Fri· 

As of Tuesday afternoon Wash- ,: • day and a double· header with Pur· 
ington was second in the league, due is scheduled for Saturday. 
of all places, only a game behind ' Hawkeyes, now 1·5 in the conIer· 
New York. Their 9-5 record was ence, will try to emerge from last 
shockingly better than .500 for a place in the standing. 
team universally expected to Upset by Illinois last week for 
stumble down the basement stairs its first loss, the tennis team will 
again with lillie fuss. try to victimize Indiana, Notre 

Home attendance Is up nearly Dame and Purdue in meets at 
15,000 over the same number of Bloomington Friday and Saturday. 
games Jast year. And the custom· Iowa now has a 5-1 record and 
ers are as noisy as kids at a cir· three players have perfect records 
cus. ONE of' 1'11£ in singles play. 

"The players appreciate that," /JRI6/(1'el? In track, Iowa will take on Min-
Lavagetto said. "They talk about FeA7URE'S !tt' nesota at Minneapolis Saturday, 
It in the dugout. They want to keep rllell? (acing the strongest Gopher team 
it that way. They know you can't PIC"/'(}I?£ I? /lfl)sr in many years. Hawkeyes lost to 
beg people to come to the ball !loY ~/eJlEI?!?1 ;(ejfCatf~R I~ Indiana last week by ten points 
park. You have to force 'em there FlIi'~r peAR~1h r:f,f~1? F~P while Minnesota was whipping 
with the kind of baseball they de· ~ell'ArOI? 1l'J 1I0PfF, '1.,H'IIO~E ~ Iowa State easily. 
serve." tEAl? rile Wltl LOOI( EJI&N The golf team will attempt to 

ONLY THE DELIRIOUS believe /.!f1l6UE IIY ~,t/AtLe.R,Ne,(r 70 beat Wi consln and Minnesota at 
the Senators can keep 'em yelling 1I0Mel?~ 211P 1'0 ~/11:tN~/ t!l Minneapolis Saturday, after down-
all season long, but Uley're getting ?e"/' rJlE RoD.!. J';4CE. ing these opponents on the home 
lhe kind of baseball they deserve COurse April 26. 
right now - fair pitching, im- -----
proved fielding, good hitting and 
late·lnning rallies. Washington has 
come from behind for six of its 
nine victories. 

Ask Lavagetto what accounts for 
it, and before he goes into the 
subject of successful trades he 
singles out Pedro Ramos. This 23· 
year-old right·hander has pitched 
two compl te games triumphs 
and set up two others before leav
ing for pinch hitters in the eighth. 

Deals with Boston whieh brought 
first baseman orm Zauchln, out· 
fielder Albie Pearson and second 
baseman Ken Aspromonte to tOWD 
have helped, too. 

Negro Loop 
To Play in 
New York 

NEW YORK (A'I - The Negro 
American League will attempt to 
fill part of the gap left by the 
departure of the Giants and Dodg· 
ers with a serie of Sunday double· 
headers at Yankee Stadium. 

Julius Isaacson, pre Ident or a 
newly formed organization, known 
as Sudan Sports Promotion, ]nc., 
Tue day announced the appoint· 
ment of Frank Forbes, a boxing 
judge who long has heen a figure 
in Negro baseball promotion, as 
general manager. 

The Memphis Red Sox will play 
a doubleheader against Goose Ta· 
tum's Detroit Clowns. Sunday Junc 
1 at the stadium. Another double· 
header has been scheduled (or 
June 29 at the Stadium between 
the Memphis team and the Kan
sa City Monarchs. 

"These lwo dates will decide the 
future," said Isaacson. "If it goes, 
there is no Lelling how far we'll go. 
We hooe to have a playoff between 
the first and second half winners 
and perhaps a game between the 
league ali·stars and a team from 
Puerto Rico." 

Russian Cagers Plan U.S. 
Tour at Friendship Dinner 

Moore Prepa res 
For Bouts With 
Roadwork, Fights 

VANCOUVER ~Archie Moore, 
the ageless light heavyweight box· 
ing champion of the world, is do· 
ing four to five miles of roadwork a 
day in preparatlon for his fight 
Friday night again t Austrian 
heavyweight Kurt Schiegl at Van

MOSCOW IA'I - The American 
basketball stars wound up their 
SovleL tq Tuesday night with a 
friends hi dinner at which Russian 
men's apd women's teams agreed 
to play tI series of games in the 
United Sliites starting n xt Feb. 1. 

Kellum John on, presid nt of 
the U.S. Amateur Athletic Union, 
said arrangements had been com· 
pleted for ranking Soviet teams 
to play at lellst six games each 
in the United States next spring, 
including appearances in Denver, 
Peoria, Kansas City, New York 
and San Francisco. 

"We hope to show them the same 
hospitality they have given us," 
Johnson said. "We know we can 
show them some good basketball." 

There were no scars showing 
from the dozen games as the Am· 
erican men and women - a dozen 
each - sat down at the friend hip 
dinner with the same number of 
Russian players, plus top Soviet 
Union sports officials who ho led 
the event in MOSCOW'S famed Mel· 
ropole Hotel. 

The American men's squad kept 
their all·wlnning record againsL 

Cubs Buy Outfielder for 
$20,000 Waiver Price 

CHICAGO (A'I - Paul Leslie 
Smith, outfielder·first bascman, 
Tuesday as bought by the Chi· 
cago Cubs from the Pittsburgh 
Pirates fOf th~ $20,000 waiver price. 

Smith, 27, batted .253 in 81 gamt'S 
(or the Firates last season after 
his return from two years in the 
Army. He came up through the 
Pirates farm system and hit .321 
For Havna of the International 
League belore entering the service. 

Soviet players intact by taking six 
straight games here - two each 
in Moscow, THlis and Leningrad. 

The American girls, ineluding 
six members of th Na hville Busi· 
ness College U champions, 
dropped their two big matches to 
an all-Soviel girls team in Mos
cow, but captured all four events 
outsld theit' capital. 

Hoad Favors Big 

ouver Forum. 
Roadwork is the extent of Arch· 

e's training. Mostly, hc kecps In 
n hape by fighting. 

Friday night's non·title bout will 
be Moore's second of the month. 
He scored a spilt decision over 
Willi Besmanoff o( Germany at 

Expense Accounts Louisyille ... Ky., last Friday night. 
Maintaining his fight·a·week 

TORONTO T · f chedule, Moore will box again 
• IA'I - enDls. p~o es· he Friday following his Vancouv. 

slOnal Le~ Hoad says he IS m fa· ~r appearance, against Charlie 
vor of big expense accounts for . orkus at San Francisco. 
amateur players. • . 

The Australian player, here for a ~ b k Worrl'ed About 
match with Pancho Gonz.alez, said "'-u e 
"I'm all for amateurs having big His Position, Not Draft 
expense accounts. In the long 
run it will be better for the game." NEW YORK IA'I - Tony Kubek 

Hoad was commenting on the dis- goes into the Army before the 
pute in the United States between 'paseball season ends, but at the 
player and executives over al· 'moment, the 22-year-old New York 
leged padding of expense accounts. Yankee jack-of-all trades has other 

"Unless I had a loose expense things on his mind. 
account when I was an amateur, His main concern is where he's 
I would not have gone anywhere going to play in Manager Casey 
in tennis," Hoad said in an inter· Stengel 's scheme of things, Once 
view. "I didn 't have any money oC the professor starts working on his 
my own to travel all over the world lineup, Kubek has to sit tight. 
and compete against the top play· Tony was down to replace Hank 
ers oC other countries." Bauer in right field in today's 

game with the Clcveland Indians 
RESTING WELL - a position almost completely 

SAN FRANCISCO IA'I - DocLor's foreign to him - but then you 
Hospital attendants reported the never know. , 
wife of Willie Mays resting com· "I wouldn't be surprised if Ku
fortably Tuesday aIter a fall at bek could and would play some 
her home. more positions Cor me in addition 

Marghuerite Mays, 29, suffered to the five he handled last year," 
a cerebral concus ion, bruises of ra ped Stengel. "He doesn't noed 
the head and neck and spinal in· any experience anywhere I play 
jury when she tripped on a stair· I him, so why should I worry about 
case rug early Monday, him in right field ?" 

HOUS'l'ON, Tex. IA'I - Joe Brown 
and Ralph Dupas, a couple of New 
Orleans boys who couldn't meet 
in their home town. will batUe 
here tonight with the world' light. 
weight championship as the prize. 

Iowa Golfers 
76.5-3.5 Over 

Brown, a Negro, holds the title 
is making hi M,·ssour,· defense of 
year. He says 

wi hes he Iowa's golf team, hampered the 
have done it · past few week by cold weather 

New Orleans and periodic rain spells, captured 
lUt the Louisiana a dual meet from 1i soud 16~-311a 
inter·racial I a w on the Finkbine course Tuesday af' 
)revented it. ternoon. 

Anyway, sa i d John Liechty, Iowa, got off to a 
champion as bad first nine with a 40 but then 

he rested at his ettled down with a 36 and 39 in 
BROWN secluded camp 20 the final 18 holes to defeat Tom 

miles from Houston, he'll win the Garrity 3-1. 
fight, probably by a knockout and Bob Brandenburg, playing in the 
early. In fact, Brown was so con· fifth position for the Hawks, turn· 
fident of victory over Dupas that ed in the best round of the after· 
he already was talking about when noon with a sub·par 34 on the final 
he wouLd defend his title against ninc holes Lo defeat Buddy Mercier 
Kenny Lane, the No. 1 contender. 3'h·~~ . 
Dupas is rated No. 2. Iowa now has a 4-5 season rec· 

"By the time ] get to Lane ord. Minnesota and Wisconsin, 
they'll have it worked out so we earlier Hawkeye victims, will host 
can fight in New Orleans," said Iowa in a triangUlar at Minneapolis 
Brown. "That will be the big Saturday. 
money." John Liechly m (73-381 beat Tom 

Garrity 176·3:11, 3-\. 
Brown said he figures to knock Clyde Felle· II. (78-381 beat Jim Murphy 181-39" 3,1. 

out Dupas "maybe by the fifth or Frank Judl.h III (77-37) beat Bob 
sixth round. But I'm going to try M~~~'!'. f~h!:~r:-lil l (75-371 beat Pat 
to do it in the firsl round. r don 'L Kennedy 178-411, 4-0. 
want to "ave to work any more Bob Brondenbu'll III (79-341 beat 

mer by veteran Bobby Thomson 
and a fOUf·hit pitching job by rook· 
ie Glenn Hobbie provided the {rant 
running Chicago Cubs with a 4-0 
decision over the Cincinnati Red· 
legs Tuesday. 

Hobbie, a 22-year-old righthand· 
er who had 15-15 for Memphis last 
seaso.n, struck out 7 and walked 
4 in short-circuiting the Redleg 
power. It was the first time Cin· 
cinnati has been held to less than 
two runs this season. 

Thomson slammed his No. 2 ho· 
mer against a brisk wind into the 
left field stands in the opening in· 
ning. It was Chicago's 30th hom· 
er. 

Ernie Banks, who doubled, and 
Walt Moryn, who reached first on 
a fielder's choice, scored ahead of 
Thomson. 

Starter Joe Nuxhall was lifted 
for a pinch hitter in the second 
and Hersh Freeman, his replace· 
ment, locked up in a pitching duel 
with Hobbie until the seventh. In 
that inning, EI Tappe singled off 
Freeman's left shin and the pitch· 
er was removed for treatment. 
Willard Schmidt and Bill Wight 
finished. Freeman held the Cubs ., BuddY Mercier 180-431. 3 \~·' •. 

than necessary." -~--~--...:.:.;.........:.::.~----------------
The champion said he lhought 

Dupas would be easier because he 
has had to take off weight. 

;'When a fellow has to take off 
six or even pounds and get down 
from 142 he' bound to have weak· 
ened himself," Brown observed. 

Bragan Settled Down to 

Coaching, Not Clowning 
"I'd beat him anyway but this EW YORK (A'I - Ever since 

way it'll be easier." Bobby Bragan and Frank Lane got 
Angelo Dund e, Dupas' mana· together in Cleveland, some base

ger, disputed tile contention thnt ball people have been waiting for 
his boy had been having trouble the explosion. So far, there is no 
making 135 pounds. sign of it. 

"lie's 137 pounds and hc'lI bc . 
down to 135 by weigh.in without ~raga.~ has bee~ the qUiet . one 
effort," said Dundee. "He's been thiS spllng. No Sit down . strikes. 
fighting welterweight and middle. No soda pop for the umpires. No 
weights and is strong and tough." feud~. .. . 

The large t gate for a champion· I ThiS was hiS first trIP to New 
ship or any other fight in Texas York as manager of the Indians 
apparently is assured. Ticket and Bragan spoke only or sweet
sales Tuesday indicated a turnout ne s and light. He even was asking 
of 11,000 paying $60,000 in the Sam fOf the second guess. 
Houston Coliseum al 8 p.m. (CST) "If I should get up tomorrow 
for the nationaiiy televised fight. morning, walk to the newsstand 

UP AND AT 'EM 
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and read for the first lime about 
a big trade Lane had pulled, I 
wouldn't be upset," he said. "He 
can announce a dea l without con
sulting me and it's ali right with 
me. Actually, it probably wouldn 't 
happen that way. Hc usually calls 
In me, Eddie Stanky and the other 
coaches when we are thinking oC 
making a change. 

"In my short acquaintance with 
him, ] have learned great resped 
for Lane's baseball knowledge. I'd 
rate him In the same league with 
Branch Rlekey for shrewdness. 

"He wants to win the worst 
way. He Is a real 100 per cent fan. 

Bragan has been able to concen· 
trate on managing, not talking, this 
year. Although the Indians are be· 
ing rebuilt, the club's 10-10 record 
isn't bad. 

"How'd you like that game Hoyt 
Wilhelm pitched, " he asked. "First 
time he ever started in the majors. 
He'll start again, too, against that 
sort of club (Boston)." Wilhelm 
gave up only five hits in 11 innings 
In a game Boston won in the 12th, 
2·1, on Sunday. 

Herb Score' recent arm trouble 
has put added pressure on the In· 
dlans' thin pitching staff. Bob 
Lemon Is back home in San Diego 
and Sleven Ridzik and Clarence 
Churn have been sent to thi! 
minors. 

Tim Tam Has Rough 
Ride to Baltimore 

BALTIMORE (A'I - Tim Tam, 
Kentucky Derby WInner, arrived 
by train from Louisville Tuesday 
and will try to give Calumet 
Farms its sixth victory in the 
Preakness Stake at Pim1ico on May 
17, 

"He laid down and slept a few 
times," Perkins told trainer Jim· 
my Jones, who met his charge, 
"but the trip was almost as rough 
as the Derby." 

BOSTON (A'I - The Boston Red 
Sox erupted for all their rum in 
the first four innings for a 7-5 vic:· 
tory over the Chicago White Sol 
Tuesday hehind good relief pitch
ing of Murray Wall in a biting 49-
degree temperature. 

Wall didn't appear to mind tile 
brutal weather a bit as he allowtd 
only one run and four hits arter 
taking over Cor slarLer Mike For· 
nieles with one out in the fourt\. 

The Red Sox moved tnto mth 
place in the American League 
standings while Chicago was bur· 
ied deeper in last place. 
Chlca&"o .... .. . ... Oll 201 000- 5 10 1 
Boston . .... .. 310 300 oox- 7 11 ., 

Pierce. Moore (21, FllCher (4), Qual. 
ters 161, Staley 171 _n4 Lalla : 
Fornlele., Wall (4) and White. W -
Wall. L - Moore. 

Home runs - Boston, 
zone (21, 

* * * 
Cards Fall, 12·8 

I 

ST. LOUIS IA'I - Scoring seVe1! 
runs in the first two innings and • 
five more in the ninth, tho Mi{. 
waukee Braves Tuesday nlgbl 
handed the staggering St. Louis 
Cardinals their sixth straight de· 
leat, 12-8. 

Martinez Wins 
TKO Over Savoie 

BOSTON (A'I - Clever Vince Mar· 
tinez tuned up for his welterwelg.t 
title bout next month by stopping 
Armand Savoie of Montreal in U 
seconds of the seventh round of a 
scheduled 10·rounder Tuesday ~l 
Mechanics Bldg. MartinC2 weighed 
148~, Savoie 144\2. 

Martinez hardly worked up a 
sweat while winning every round 
from the former lighiwelght CIlI· 
tender before Referee Joe Zapus· 
tas called a halt as thc crowd 
booed the dull aclion. 

The bout was Martinez' flr.t 
outing since January and served 
as a fine ring workout before he 
begins heavy training for his June 
6 clash with Virgil Akins for the 
welterweight title vacatcd by Car· 
men Basilio. 

After being warned by Zapustas 
for the second ti me to open up, 
Savoie landed a light left·right 
combination to start the seventh. 
It was the best effort of the night 
- and his last. 

Martinez sent Savoie reeling 
with a left·right combo to the head, 
and when he scored with another 
series oC hard smashes Zapustas 
decided the one-sided affair had 
gone far enough. 

The Men's Shop 
distinctive 
men's wear 

tuxedo rental 
headquarters 
105 E. College 

I. 

Momwill~ I 

her very own ~~~~~_ ~!l..II!!'~tlA 

NATIONAL LEAG E 
w, L. Pel. 

Chicago .... ... 12 7 .632 
x·PIlI.bur,h .... 11 7 .Gll 

0.8, Now! New Tri-Swing Pleat AMlllICAN LI!AGUP. 
w. L. Pel. G.B. 

New York ..... 10 4 .714 
W .. hl"c.ton ... ... 9 5 .643 I 

Milwaukee ,... 1 I 7 .611 
x·San FrancllCO II 9 .550 
Cincinnati .... . . 8 7 .$33 
x.Phll;ldelphla ... 8 10 .444 3', 
x-Los Angeles . .. 8 1% .400 4 1a 
St. Lou" .. . ... 3 13 .188 n. 

x-playln&" nl,ht &"ames 
TUESDA V'S RESULTS 

Chicago 4, ClnclnnaU 0 
Milwaukee 12. St. Louis 8 

TODA1" S PITC;:IIIRS 
Pittsburgh at san Franc""'o 

Friend 14-01 VS Monunt (2·' •. 
Philadelphia at Los Ancele. - Sim

mons \2-21 V, Sherry (0-01. 
Clnclnnatl at Chlcaao - Lawrence 

(1-11 V' Phillips (0-01. 
Milwaukee at St. Loul. (NI - Bur

deUe 12-21 VI Wehmeier (0-01. 

Buck Stein 

Xan ... c\\y •.... • 1 .533 2 I. 
Cleveland .. .... UI 10 .500 3 
Baltimore ... . ... 1 S .500 ;I 
Boston .... . ... 8 11 .450 4 
Detroit ........ . 8 10 .444 4 
ChiCAgo ..... .. 4 11 .261 6'. 

TUESDA V' 8 RESULTS 
Borton 7, Chlca&"o 5 
Detroit at Wa.hlngton. raJn 
Kanaas Clly al Baltimore. wei ,round. 
Cleveland al New York. rain Qnd cold 

TODA Y·S PITCRI!RS 
Cle.velancl at New York - Cra nt 

(3-01 VI l'or4 0-21. 
Chlca.o at Boston - Wilson (2-11 VI 

SI.ler (3-1). 
Kansas Clly at Baltimore (NI - Bur· 

nelle (1-01 v. Portae.rrero 10-01. 
Detrol . • t W .. hlnlton 12 twl'nl,htl 

Lary 11-2) and Bunning 11-31 VI Pas· 
cual 1\-1 and Gri,,1 (0-01. • 

Men's Store 

COTTON CORDS 
WASHABLE COATS 

15.95 

Matching 

McGREGOR DRIZZLER 
You swing bigh, wide and handsome thanks to new Tri
Swing Pleat in the '58 ¥cGregor Drizzler. 7 more big 
bonus features: Wash and drip dry! Waler·repellent Sili· 
cone finish! King·size pockets! British collar tab! Push·up 
sleeves! Conmatic zipper! Hugger waist! Sizes to 50. 

$1095 

!' 

.. 
< 

Low, low price - but this complete outfit feotures Kodak's 
great new Brownie Slarflex Camera that tokes Ektachrom. 
color slides as well as Kodacolor and black·and·white snap· 
shols. Oulfit also includes flosholder, bulbs, bolleries, V.ri. 
chrome Pan film, and full instruc;tions. 

ALL fOR $1650 

Many others to choose from at new low prices 
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Elizabethan characters will ca
vort before Twentieth century au
diences when the sur Theatre 

;c1oses its current drama season 
with Ben Jonson's "The Alchem
ist" May 15·17 and 21·24. 

Directing the 16·member cast is 
David G. Schaal, assistant profes
sor in spcech and dramatic arts. 

"THE ALCHEMIST" was lirst 
performed by William Shake· 
speare's theatre company in 1610. 
'1'1le boisterous comedy in verse 
satirizes the gullibility. avarice and 
greed of men. 

In Jonson's comedy. three char-

aeters - Subtle. who poses as an 
alchemist; Dol Common, the local 
prostitute, :md Face, a butler -
all work together in schemes to 
swindle innocent victims. 

Succumbing to the swindles are 
Dapper, a gullible lawyer's clerk; 
the distingui hed Sir Epicure ~am
man. a swaggering. avaricious 
knight: Drugger. proprietor of a 
small tobacco shop, and two pious 
puritans from Amsterdam - Par
son Tribulation Wholesome and 
Deacon Ananias. 

PLAY ING LEADING roles are 
Arlen Dean Snyder, G. Mount 

Unique Furniture Featured 
'At SUI Design Exhibition 
' Several unique pieces of furni - partners 01' three or four players 

ture are among projects displayed to play his newly-created version 
in the tenth annual design exhibi- of chess. The chess table can also 
tion which opened Tue. day evening serve as a coffee or end table. 
at the SUl Art Building. ALSO ON DISPLAY during the 

The design exhibition. which will design exhibition wiIJ be an occa
run through June 1. includes the sional chair designed by Robert 
sludio work of SUI students in ba- Donald Johnson. A2. Iowa City. 
sic. industrial, architectural and The chair is made oC steel rods. 
graphic design e1as es. Director plywood and foam rubber with an 
of the design show is John Schulze. aqua-blue nubby fabric lor cover-
associate professor of Art. ing. 

I: A CHEST of drawers designed Johnson has also designed a new 
.by Fred Zimmerman. G. Iowa City. type of cribbage board. The slid
,is lacquered in black and has red ing score indicators are built Into 
and white formica doors and draw- the body of the board in Johnson's 
ers. Each of the six drawe~s is a model. This eliminate errors and 
unit in itself, making it possible to confusion which can arise in keep
interchange the drawers for six ing score. 
possible color design combinations. Lawrence Rugolo. G, Milwaukee, 

Zimmerman also designed 1'1 4- is.. buill a desk and matching 
man chess table which enables chair designed for comfort. The 
------- ----- edge of the desk is curved slightly 

I to conform to body movements. .. Former Co umnist and the chair. too, was built with 
good body posture in mind. The 'Is News Editor desk has a formica top. and the 

• chair is of metal and wood with 
I Thomas B. Dorsey. former SUJ red tweed upholstery. 
student and Daily Iowan columnist. A BOAT-SHAPED cofCee lable 
:ha5 been named edItor and man· and a Fiberglass chair shown were 
ager of lhe New York Herald Tri- designed by Stanley Bye, A4. Deer-
bune News Service. field, Ill. 

Dorsey wrote the daily column A lamp which lakes up very til-
I 'Endorsed by Dorsey" for The tle space was designed by Morris 
10wan in 1950. He is married to Racker. G. Iowa City. The "11-
\h~ {()tm~t HI!Len Danner, a 1949 lumina" lamp is a straight alum
'SU] graduate. inum tube which can swivel out 

He has also been a foreign cor- over any area to provide adequate 
respondent in Europe and the Mid- light. 
die East and was national affairs Design exhibition hours are from 
editor of the American Weekend in 8 a.m. to 10 p.m. during week day 
Washington. D. C., b('fore jOining I and 2 to 5 p.m. on Saturdays and 
\he Tribune syndicate slaff last Sundays. The exhibition is open 
September. to the public. 

------------------
Supreme Court Oay-: 

',Students To Argue Will Case 
Friday will be Supreme Court 

Day at SUI. 
With seven of the justices of 

Iowa's highest court sitting in 
Shambaugh Auditorium. four SUI 
law senior will argue an appeal of 
11 will case .invol ving outstanding 
promissory notes and other com-

~ pllcalions. 
The student attorneys will be 

Harold Vietor. Ackley; Kent For· 
ney, Carroll; Max Pock, Iowa 
City. and Dick Wilt. What Cheer. 

• The mock case is open to the pub
lic starting at 2 p.m. 

Other traditions of Supreme 
Court Day arc the Order of Coif 
initiation and presentation of an
nual awards. Senio!"1; in the high-

I est 10 per cent of their classes 
scholastically become members of 

\UJc law college honorary. and it is 
aD annual tradition to elect an hon-
orary member of the Order of 
Coif. The 1958 honorary initiate 

I -

will be Harry H. Hagemann. Wa
verly. president of the State Board 
of Regents. 

Banquet speaker of th day will 
be Shirley Webster, Winterset, 
president of the Iowa State Bar 
Association. Entertainment will be 
provided by law senior James Brit
lon, Fort Madison. and his wife 
Joy. 

Justices expected to be present 
to hear the student attorneys in
clude T. G. Garfield, Ames ; G. K. 
Thompson, Cedar Rapids; G. F. 
Wennerstrum, Chariton; Henry K. 
Peterson, Council Bluffs; Norman 
R. Hays. Knoxville; Robert L. Lar
son. Iowa Ctiy. and Ralph A. Oli
ver, Sioux City. 

Student members of the Supreme 
Court Day committee are John 
Stirk. West Union; Michael Marks. 
B ttendorC; Robert Bateson. El
dora, and Keith Burgett, Guthrie 
Center. 

THE-NEW-YORKCOMPANY 
DIRECT fROM 2 SEASONS ON BROADWAY 

. no time 
fOr Sllgean1s 

THE SMASH COMEDY STAGE HIT 
MEMORIAL COLISEUM I NITE ONLY 

'E DAR RAI'IDS WED., MAY 14 
----- ~IATL ORD'lla NOW ----

Main .' Ioor . .. $1.1~9.H~n.~O Lo, .. ........ $4.~.3' 
Balcony .. .. $:I.Rf\.-S~.20 Ga llerl.. .. .. .. 12.!0 (I n . "x) 
A DDRESS ~IAIL ORDERS CARE OF PA RAM OUNT T HEATRE 

PI~ .. e I!DeJose stamped. seEr-addruse d. envelo pe. 

The 
Talk of 

Iowa City I [. I '.'l;1,. NOW 

THE TOWN .. . 
THE PEOPLE .. . 

EVERYONE'S 
TALKING ABOUT 

ENDS 
TUESDAY 

THE 
ACADEMY 

AWARD 
WINNER 

~ 

Pleasant. Subtle ; Barr~' Full r, G, 
Sydney. Australia. Far : and Ruth 
Farstrup. G. Salvan . C:Jlir., Dol 
Common. 'Thomas C rson, AI. 
Iow3 City. will play D pp.er, and 
Richard Briglia. A3. Erie. Penn .• 
has been cast as Dr.J~ger. 

Tick t for rl': 'rv d eats will 
be available at the theatre re n 'a· 
tion de k in the eo t lobby of Iowa 
1emorial Union beginn:nl Thur\

day. The ticket office is op<·n ,Ion
day through Friday from 9 a.m. 
until 4:30 p.m .• and on Saturdays 
from 9 a.m. until 12 noon. lndi\'i
dual admis ion is $1.25. 

SUI students will reeeive rl)
served seat tickets upon presenta
tion of their identification card . 

Settings {or the play were de
signed by Thad Torp. G, Aberdeen, 
S.D.. under the supervision of A. 
S. Gillette, professor of Dramatic 
Arts. David Thayer. SUI Dramatic 
Arts instructor. is handling lighting. 
and costu.mes are by Margar t 
Hall, assistant profe or in Dra
matic Arts, with the exception of 
three costumes which were de
signed by Gloria Silver. A3. Chi
cago. 111.. Joyce Baron, AS. Skokie. 
1II .. and Richard Ba hky. G. Oil
dale, Calif., as part of cia s work 
in costume designing. 

Engineering Professor 
To Give Paper at MSU 

Edwin B. Kurt:t. SU I profes. or 
and head of Electrical Engineer
ing. will deliv r a paper on "The 
Electrical Production of a Matlle
malical Ellip. .. before the Great 
Lakes Di tricl meeting of the Am 
crican In titute of Electrical Engi· 
neers this week. 

Eleven educators from five Mid· 
western universities are participal· 
ing in the workshop, which is being 
held Tuesday and today on the 
campus of Michigan State t;niver· 
sity, East LanSing. 

THEFTS REPORTED 
Two thefts 'oil re reported to ]OWII 

City police Tuesday. 
Ronnie Hunt, "L. Cedar Rapids. 

reported that two hubcaps had been 
taken off his car. 

Mrs. C. W. Wa sam. 325 S. Luca 
St.. r~ported that her top coal was 
stolen in Whetstones drugstore>. 

KERR • ~rr" :ART GRANGER 
AND 

_,~'~~.'rti 
HOWARD. JANt: 

KEEL POWELL 

• ""NDS TONITE • 
"MEET ME IN LAS VEGAS" 

"SCARLET HOUR" 

Cool, GrotNy, 
q,,,lalie. 
WOOD 

.. . 'A 'Itrt! Spccilllo¥c·qal 

V.bbi~ 

,-1hs-JlrSfWISIrr 
Be/e/ie 

FISHiR 
SEE AND HEAR THEM 
IN THESE SOLID HITS! 

J ames Delln Na talie Wood 
" Rebel Without A Cause" 

Debbie Reynolds delie Fi.h.r 
" Bundle of Joy" 

Bill Haley Alan Freed 
" Dont Knock The Rock" 

PRESIDING OVER the Chari" 
Charles Starkweather murder 
trial currently in progress in 
L.lncoln, Neb., is Lannster Di5-
Irlet Judge Harry A. Spencer. 
The 54-year-old judge is ana· 
tiv. of Great Britain. - See 
,tory on page on •• - AP Wi,..
photo_ -----------
Bacteriology Prof 
To Sweden Meet 

John Roger Porter. SUI proC 
Of and head of Bacteriology. will 

be among ten Am rican sci nti t 
inviled to . l'f\'e on the honorary 
Board of the seventh Int rnational 
Congre s in Microbiology in Stock
hoLm. Sweden. August 4·9. 

The Iowa scienti t also will be 
responsible for the orgonizotion oC 
o se sian for ditors oC cientific 
journals. 

Porter is editor of the Journal of 
Bacteriology, official publication of 
the Society of American Bacterial
ogiSLq. 

ome 300 American ci('nU~ts are 
expected to atll'nd the intl'rnallon
al evcnt. 

NOW! "ENOS 
FRIDAY" 

THIS ATTRACTION ONLY 
DOORS OPEN -12:15 P.M. 
PIRST SHOW - 12:30 P.M. 

Shows Also At 3: 15, 6:05, 
& 9:00 P.M. 

FRA~Z WERFEL'S 

The 
SONG or 

B~RNADE1TE -IEHNIFER JONES 

-Doors Open 1: 15 -

~J3! '~~~}I) 
NOW "ENDS 

THURSOAY" 

• FIR~T RUN MITf • 
1 NI< I L.L. PILL:'I 

• In 
email 

doses 
.. n ... OIU,V •• 
MALA .. ow .... 

PRICES-TH IS ATRACTION 

MATINEES 'TIL 5:30-7Sc 

Nite$-All Day Sunday- 9Oc 

CHILDREN-2Sc 

:Pilfj. 5 

1 Slate Mock :~~f, nd~(, Art Guild Film, Series Ends 
To Appear, Friday wit~ 'Paris 1900' 
At Muscatine "Pari 1900." a full-length docu- Leon Blum. Andre Gide" qd Maur

A variety of Scotlish Colk songs 
and d nces will be presented by 
the SUI Scottish Highlanders in 
their coneert Saturday. May 10. at 

1

8:30 p.m. in the 1uscatine High 
School Auditorium. 

The 1uscatine Kiwanis Club is 
sponsoring the aU-girl bagpipe 
band, large t in the world. Funds 
raised in the benefit performance 

1 

will be u d in a Kiwanis project 
for aiding underprivileted children. 

The Highlander will open the 
evening's program a they march 
into the auditorium playing "Blue 
Bells of Scotland." Upon arrival 
OD the tag. they will play "Scot
land the Brave." an old Scottish 
song made familiar by a recent 
~Ulls Brotber recording. , 

The traditional Highland Fling 
will be danced by Nan Stewart. A4. 
Fairfield; Mary Kay Seabury, AS. 
Council Bluffs; Mary bHoy, All. 
Dc. Moi.nes; ~artha Hickerson. 
A4, Scar dale. . Y.; Sharon Bra
dy, A2. Grand Junction: Nanqy 
Sue Henderson, A1, Burlington; 
Jan L Mast. AI. Waterloo; a'1d 
Glen O·Connor. A2. Mattydale, 

. Y. 
Highland drummer will be fea

tured in a selection based on t~e 
rhythm of Ducas' "Sorcerer's Ap
prentice." 

The Scotti. h A Capella Chorus 
will pre ent everal Scotti h folk 
songs. to be followed by the sword 
dance. 

Dancer 1.ary Malloy will pre ent 
the Camous Highlander Drum 
Dance. 

To cIa e the evcning perform
ance. the Scotti h Highlanders will 
play Auld Lang Syne." 

SECOND TIME NO CHARM 
LI VILLE .FaJl • N. C. (UP) -

Twenty five years ago. Ihieves in 
New York City broke inlo tile car 
of newlywed Mr. ond frs. Fred 
E. Evans of Whitestone, N. Y., and 
stole lIll th ir clothes. 

Sunday. thieves broke into the 
car of two newlywed here and 
stole their cloth s. j 'welry. luggage 
and other belongings. 

The newlyweds were Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred E. Evans, Jr. 

Classified 
Advertising Rates 

Word Adr 
Ooe DaJ . . . . . .. . Be. Word 
Two Days ..... _ .. JOe a Wodl 
Thre-! Days ....... 12c a Wor/! 
Four Days .. .. _ . He a Word 
Five Days . ..... .. IS!! a Word 
Ten Days ...... . 20c • Worb 
Oue Montn S9c • Wor~ 

(l4.inimum Cbarie SOc, 

Display Ad, I 

ODe Inseruon$l:2/i .~ 'Colu~ ~ 
Five Insertions B Mont.h, I 

Each InserUon .. . ..... : . I 
$1.00 a Column lDCh 

fen Insertions a Montb. 
Each Inaeruoll . ....... . ... .1. 

DIAl 

4191 
House For Sale 

FOR SALE: Several modem ho_s In 
Lone Tree. Iowa. Good road 10 Iowa 

Cily. AIIO ""Vera I good bulldlnll lots. 
Call or write: Ralph R. Hudachck. 
Lona Tre... Iowa. 5-19 

CORALVILLE - By owner - 3 bed-
rootnO. Lull basement. Gao he. I. 

Double laraao. 12.000.00 down - Con
l .. act. ~U4'. &-16 

Instruction 

Ballroom dance le.son.. Special rate. 
Mimi Youde Wurlu. Dial 9485 5·15R 

Wont To Buy 

mentary film on Paris from the ice Chevali r. 
turn of the century to the begin. "OBJ~CT LESSON:' is a poetic 

• J • I be sh hart With strange Imagery and 
~lng of ~ orld War .1, :vil own dramatic intensity. It attempts. 
In Shambaugh Audltonum at S p.m. through dissociating objects from 
Friday. their natural surroundings and re

IT WILL BE the last of six fea· arranging them in new and dis. 
ture films brought to the S I cam- turbing combinations, to play on 
pus during the spring semester by the imaginations of its audience 
the S I Student Art Guild. Also and to compel them to gh'e their 
to be hown Friday evening is a ocialion free rein. 
ehri topher Young's experimental Accompanied by experimental 
short. "Object Lesson." and imaginative sound. it confronts 

An English adaptation by noted the onlooker with the ideas of total 
critic and author John !\fa on war and social decline. 
Brown from a French dacumen· No tickets are available for Fri
t~ry. "Paris 1900" re-creates the day evening's showings. but the 
£Irst decade and a half of the lwen- season pas e held by aU Art Guild 
tieth century. u ing old n~wsreels. members are transferable. 
theatre programs, early Silent mo-
vies and the trick films of George 
Mclies Gide. 

n features rare scenes of such 
early twentieth century celebrities 
as Sarah Bernhardt. Leo Tolstoy. 
Auguste Renoir. Auguste Rodin. 

Gets Scholarship 
To Study Speech 

Harris Winitz, G, Baldwin. N. Y .• 
has been awarded a $500 scholar

hip by the Speech 
Correction Fund. 
Winitz's scholar
ship was made 
oossible by a 
grant from th 
runds of Kappa 
Delta Phi. ana
:ional women's 
;orority, accord
ing to Wendell 
Johnson. SUI pro-

WIN ITZ f s or in Speech 
Pathology and Psychology and 
chairman of the Speech Correction 
Fund. 

A graduate student and doctoral 
candidate in the SUI Department 
of Spceeh Pathology and Audiology 
since 1954. Winitz received his B.A. 
degree from the University of Ver
mont in 1954 and his M.A. degree 
from SUI in 1956. His doctoral re
eareh is in the area of language 

development. 

Work Wanted -----

Journalism Man 
W rites Chapter 
For New Sook 

Walter Wilcox. SUI in tructor in 
Journalism. has completed a chap
ter on journalism education for a 
forthcoming book. 

The chapter. entitled "Liberal 
Education In American Journal· 
ism. traces the origin and evolu
lion of journalism education. It 
examines the value of integrating 
liberal arts subjects into a profes· 
sional program. 

The ]n titute of Higher Educa· 
lion, which wtlJ pubJi h the book. 
is sponsored by Carnegie Corpora
tion funds administered by the Co· 
lumbia University Teacher's Col· 
lege. Thi study is the firsl proj
ct of a propos d IO-year study of 

higher education in the U.S. 

City Record 
BI RTHS 

fro and 1\1rs. Robert Saldek, 
R.R. t. boy, May 6. 

Mr. and Mrs. John Bcachy. R.R. 
1. Kalona. boy. May 6. 

lots for Sale 

Young Democrats will hold a 
mack senate session tonight at 7:30 

in the Pentacre t Room at th 
Iowa 1emorial Union. 

Bills on secrecy in Government. 
labor legi lation and nuclea r weap
ons will be introduced and debated. 

Rus ell J. Weintraub. instrucl!)r 
in the College of Law, will pr ide 
and Hugh Kelso. associate profes
or in Political Science, will be 

parliamentarian. 
This program does not include a 

panel but participation will come 
from the audience. 

Reports will also be given on the 
recent late Young Democratic 
convention held In Des Moines. 

The meeting is open to thc pub
lic. 

Name SUI Grad Music 
Conservatory President 

James Aliferi • who received his 
Ph.D. Cram SUI in 1943, ha been 
named president of the New Eng
land Conservatory of Music in Bos
ton. Mass. 

AllCeris. whose major rield of in
terest at UI was music composi
lion. has been director of choral 
activities at the University of Min
nesota Cor the past several years. 

4'''_",_,,
boIIlont a- f_. _ ..... .....,., -·"11"'''' 

Apartment for Rent 

WANTED: Baby III1In, In my home. CORALVILLE - Bulldln, lot 60 x 10 2-ROOM furnllhed apartment [or sum-
Dlal 1j..2844. Fruit anJ thade tree.. ,1.650. by mor and Inll. Man-.ed couples. lIr.1 

STORMS DOWN •• er. n. up. Window. 
wAlhed. FuU Inluranee eoveraae. Al-

owner. 8-344.8. 6·16 HIlS. 0-8 

bert A. Ehl. Call 50, Solon. 5-25 Typing Room. for Rent 

Trailer Home For Sale 5-29R FOR RENT : Room (or ,enll.men. Dial 
9215. 5-13 

MOVING? Buy IOlid .l.el Irame TV?I!IlG - 4"1. 6-19 2 DOUBLE room for lu,nmer s lu-
Ir.Uer. ~.OO. Call ~. s-g Tlil:SIS and Olber. Electric typewriter. don .... men. Dial MO. 1j..7 

~24U. 5-17 
1852 - 37-ft. 2-bedroom. A\lIO NetlOn MEN'S lummer room •. $30 N . Clinton. 

ITaller dolly. DIal 8481. 5-8 Typlna. SIT. . SoUR. Cook In. rrlvlle.... ShoweR. Ro.-
1951 AMERICAN ;vJ-loot modern. IICKlCl ~T:;YP::':";:IN:':G-.=~~1:::'n-9-.--------,-_ .. - IGnable. '14 or 9535. 6-7 

condition. Fir trailer west of bath 
houle. Coral TraUer COUrl. See after 
' :00 p .m. 5-7 

TRAlLER hOllM>. !'!xc.IIMt lor flshln. 
cabro. Will .I.p four. Partly mo-

dern. Very cheap. ~5010. S-9 

--------------------Autos for Sale 

TYPING, lhe.l. work. Guaranleed. EX: 
commercial teacher. 8-U83. 1012 

Apartmen t to Sub-Lease 

SUB-LEASE 3-room [urnJlhed apart
ment for .ummer .. Jon. Men only. 

805 E. Burllnrton. Apt. #;2. ~. 

1048 DOOOE S~an. excellent condition. 
4ISG.OO. Dlay 7453 artcr 8 p.m. 1010 Apartment to ~iJb,~et 

CHEVROI..ET ID52. TWO-door .. din. SUBI..£T· '-room fum, ed. air con-
Stondard hlrt. Goocl l.'"Ondltion . New dlUOhCd apArtment tor mmcr (",,_ 

baltery. Available July. t395.00. Dial Ion. 7393 evenln... $-10 
~290'. 5-2' 

CHEVROLET 1151. 210 series Towns
man Station waaon. 4 door. standard 

IhIft. 6 eyUnd...... 11.000 mil.... One 
owner. almolt new. Dill 2764. 0-' 

Personal 

PERSONAL loan. on typewri ters. 
phonollraph.. .por cqulpmenL 

HOCK-EYE LOAN CO. Burkclcy Hotel 
Building. Phone 4$3~. S-2R 

Miscellaneou. for Sale 

EASY SPIN Drycr. Good condillon. 
8-&206. &-9 

SINGER Sewlnll machine wllh auto-
matic Zlltal(. New machine .uarantee. 

Take over 7 monthly payments '-It 
tII.OO. Can be seen In Iowa City. WrIte 
Mr. Lana. 608 Unlvel'llty. Del Moines. 
Iowa. 5-7 

TUPPERW ARE - I'lnest kltchen utlll-

COl L EJG E 
STUDENTS 
SUMMER EMPLOYMENT 

FULL OR PART TIME 
ABOVE AVERAGE ~RNINGS 

APPLY " 

J. E. KNOX 
OFFICE 0 

STUDENT AFFAIRS 
Monda,.. ilia, I!. 1:00 ... :eo p.m. 
Tuc14ay. May 18. I :" 4 :00 p.m. 

JEFFERSON HOTEL 

you can RENT 
-vacant room.r C1 

apartment.., 

you can SELL 
art/CltS you I1rc 
not USIIl~ 

you can HIRE 
1wrl or full-time 
hr.:lp 

with 

Daily Iowan 
Want Ads 
at very low cost 

~ , 1""\' 

WANTED to buy uscll . wln. sct. 2064. ty ware. n uals. GWtll Senerber •. 
~-8 1-4482. 5-9 

1II0nda,. Ma,. I!. 7:" to ":110 p.m. 
T ..... ,. ilia,. 1.3. 7:" 10 11:00 p.m. Phone 

WE NEEDED 
N~ SECRETARY, 
50 PERSONIJEL. 

5ENTHe~ 
OVEIt 

ru. 'M OWN 
6CCIiETARIES IF YOU 
DON'T Mlf'JD ! TAAT 
(;,11i1.. DOE 5N'T LOOK 
LIKE ~e CAN U5. 
'" TYPEW~ITER 

CHI C YOUNG 
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U.,iio"s', Plan Strike A'gaiiJst 
.. u • I 

Missile Industries Tonight 
LOS ANGELES CUP) - A nation· 

wide strike ls planned against the 
alrcraft and missile industries at 
midnight unless employers show 
signs on coming to terms on new 
contracts covering some L25.000 
workers, the Machinists and Auto 
Workers Union announced jointly 
Tuesday. 

president of the International As· 
sociation of Machini ts (lAM ), aid 
his union and the United Auto 
Workers CUAW) would declare an 
industrywide walkout unless there 
is some "movement" on the part 
of Douglas, Lockheed, North Am 
erica and Convair Companies in 
last-minute negotiations. 

than any other toward a sellle· 
ment. 

LABOR SOURCES said lAM 
President AI J . Hayes and UAW 
Chief Walter P. Reuther had asked 
Defense Secretary Neil H. McElroy 
to pul pre sure on the four firms to 
"sweeten" their wage offers before 
the contracts expire at 11 : 59 p.m. 

Tbe unions represent workers in 

NEW HAVEN. Conn. (uP) - A' fense and the attorney eeneral's 
court battle shaped up Tuesday oCCice to baD the show. He said a 
over this city's cancellation of a cancellation would prevent a 
cheduled "big beat" rock 'n' roll "repetition here of the Boston in

show that touched off a riot In e1dent." 
Boston and howls of official pro· Mayor Richard C. Lee banned 
test in other eastern cities. the show here yesterday. He said 

THE SHOW was cancelled by of· the city would do "everything pos
ficials at Troy. N.Y. Authorities at sible" to block a court injunction 
Providence, R.I., were considering requested today by William Hatten, 
similar action. Boston banned any representing the local sponsor of 
repeat performances. the show. 

At Newark. N.J .. where the show "SHOWS OF THAT type should 

than good conduct or decency in a 
community." 

New York disk jockey Alu 
Freed and his troupe are sched
uled to appear here Thunclay 
night. Freed was quoted by.a 1IcaI 
newspaper as saying that ~ would 
appear here despite Lee's ban. 

BUT THEY LEFT a ray of hope 
for settlement of the dispute which 
DonllJd Douglas sr., veteran air· 
craft executive, called a "reckless 
gamble with the defense security of 
the nation." Douelas warned the 
unions his plants would not cease 
operations for a strike. 

Brown indicated that if one or 
more of the plants would make "an 
acceptable offer" the unions might 
negotiale with them separately. He 

16 plants in California and in six 
other states, many of them work- • 
ing on development and production 

is scheduled for Saturday nigM, not be allowed in any city," said 
Police Direclor Joseph Sugrue I Lee. "It is a sorry thing that 
urged the state department of de· money becomes more important 

FREED SAtD in Troy, N.Y, 
Tuesday night that he intends to 
sue the city at Boston over repOrla 
of violence at his show. Freed abo 
said he would appear in New 
Haven' common pleas court today 
10 fight a ban on his show in New 
Haven. 

of the Atlas. Thor, Titan and Polaris 

Roy H. Brown, regional vice 

aid there remained an average 
seven cents difference between 
what the unions demanded and 
what Lockheed had offered, adding 
that Lockheed had gone further 

Bolivia Demands More Aid, 
Nixon Warns Amount Limited 

- backbone of the country's vital 
venture with missiles. 

The threatened strike could halt 
testing at Cape Canaveral, Fla., 
industry ources said. 

Any strike would eventually force 
a sus pen ion of tests on these mis· 
siles because the firings are can· 
ducted by employees of the two 
companies for the Air Force. 

May Fowers 
PAULINE CRONE, Al, Walhl",ton, had no trouble finding a Ipring 
bouquet Tuelday at the Zeta Tau Alpha sorority hou ... In fact, you 
ul\'t tven find the INrt lpot In the forlythla bUlh whtrt Pauline 
picked the flowers 1M holdl.-Daily Iowan Pho .. by Jerry Rein. 

Set Hearing To Determine 
Owner of 150 Tons of Seed 

The mayor charged that Frefcl 
"contributed by a substantial 
amount" 10 Ihe Boston riot in whicb 
15 persons were. injured by t~ 
agers who ran amok through the 
streets after the show. 

LA PAZ, Bolivia (UP) - Viee· 
President Richard M. Nixon said 
Tuesday that the United States will 
help Bolivia and other needy na· 
tions as much as possible but 
warned that American foreign aid 
Is "not an inexhaustible well ." 

"We don't have the resources to 
give everything that is wanted 
around the world," he said. "but we 

Operation on 
Girl l s Heart 
1sT elevised 

NEW YORK <uP) - A surgeon 
bared the heart of a 4-year..()ld girl 
to a television audience Tuesday 
night. 

The "Operation Heart Saver" 
was performed on IitU Mabel Chin, 
a Chinese American, at University 
Hospital of the New York Univer
sity Bellevue Medical Center to cor· 
rect a heart defect that would have 
shortened her life expectancy to 35 
years. 

It was televised to give the public 
II better understanding o[ heart 
disease. 

From the tJme the WABD telecast 
went on the air at 10 p.m. (Eastern 
daylight time), until the operation 
was finished shortly before mid
night, a running commentary was 
furnished by Dr. Jere W. Lord, Jr., 
tbe surgeon, and a panel of three 
doctors viewing the operation 
through a window. 

The words of Lord paced the op· 
eration in this way: ''I'm afraid to 
cut anything I shouldn 't so I am 
going at it very carefully ... not 
cuting, just pushing material aside 
... what I put my finger on was 
the ventricle ... getting in position 
to tic it . . . second stitch tied 
around there now . . . it has now 
been tied off." 

Lord referred to the ductus arteri· 
osus, a channel from the pulmonary 
artery to the aorta. 

In the girl's case, the channel had 
Called to close after birth as is 
normal. Lord tied it shut during the 
operation. 

The incision in the side of the 
girl's chest stretched eight inches, 
held apart by retractors. The TV 
audience had a fuJI view of one lung 
expanding and closing ; below the 
lung lay the edge of the heart. Each 
blood vessel was tied as the surgeon 
went into the chest cavity, prevent
ing bleeding. 

The operation was completed 43 
,mInutes after the telecast began. 
At 11 :55, the medical team began 
trying to revive the girl. 

She lay on her back crying while 
a doctor shook her gently and said: 
"Open your eyes . . . what's the 
matter, honey, does it hurt?" ... 
No? . .. No? . .. " 

A few minutes later tbe girl sat 
up and her sobs stopped. With the 

Jlid of a nurse, she waved ber band. 
Lord said the girl probably would 

be out of bed today, and would be 
• able to resume a normal pattern 

of living In four or five weeks. 

Federal Tax Collections 
In Iowa Over 1957 Rate 

DES MOINES LfI - Federal tax 
collections in the first Cour months 
of this year were more than $10 mil
lion above the same period oC last 
year, the Iowa Internal Revenue 
orrlce said Tuesday. 

Tax revenue up to May llhis year 
~mounted to $279,735,380, compared 
with $269,233,531 in the same four 
mO'1ths a year ago, the o£fice said. 

The period is the one during 
which most income tax payments 

• are made. The report also covered 
collections of various excise taxes, 
gift taxes and miscellaneous levies. 

EXCHANGE STEEL EXPERTS 
WASHINGTON !UP) - The State 

Department Tuesday announced an 
agreement with Russia to exchange 
visits of U.S. and Soviet steel ex
perts this summer. 

Press officer Lincoln White said 
the d~legations probably would be 

' allowed to visi t areas in both coun· 
tries normally closed to citizens of 

~ ~~it~,stee mJrtl 
Ileav.New York May I~J~.~~ 

ing in Moscow the followini day. 
i ,;;wb1ti i,'a1d-;q.A?ibVlft/ .1telep.li 

would come here dunng 'july and 
AlliUlt. 

THE ARMY conduct its own 
tests. But like the Thor and Atlas, 
these rockets are powered by North 

wUl continue to the extent that our American _ made engines which 
resources will permit us to help eventually would be exhausted by 
Bolivia and other nations." , any prolonged walkout. 

ixon. winding up a 2-<1ay visit to 
this landlocked, mining nation, 
made the statement during talks 
with university students and again 
with labor leaders. 

He spoke out aft r hearing a 
warning from President Hernan 
Siles Zuazo that Bolivia would be 
plunged inlo economic chaos fol· 
lowed by communist or fascist sei
zure of the Government unless 
some $200 million in U.S. aid was 
forthcoming over the next four 
years. 

2 Iowa City Men 
In Service Jobs 

P & G Manager..:.. 1 mpressed 
With Civic Activity Here 

BV TED RASMUSseN 
StaH Writer 

What considerations determJne 
the locotion of a factory such as 
the new Procter" Gamble plant in 
southeast Iowa City? 

Robert Marsden, general mana-
ger of the Procter" Gamble plant 
in Iowa City told Kiwanians Tues
day that availability of a source of 
top-notch employees is a prime con· 
sideration. 

More than 5,000 persons have ap
plied for employment since the new 
Procter & Gamble plant was opened 

ago, according to Marsden. Most 
of the 160 employees at the plant, 
which is capable of producing one· 
half of the tooth paste used annually 
in the United States, arc local 
people, he said. 

IN ADDtTION to producing 
enough toothpaste each year 10 
stretch a continuous ribbon 7,000 
miles lone, Marsden said, the plant 
in Iowa City produces shampoos 
and permanent wave products. 
Marsden said that in the 11~ years 
the plant has been in operation, not 
one hour has b en lost due 10 in· 
jury. 

Marsden told the Klwanians that 

A hearing to determine the own
ership of 295,239 pounds of various 
types of seed now being held in an 
Iowa City warehouse has been set 
for Monday, May 12, by Johnson 
County District Court Judge Harold 
D. Evans. 

The hearing was recommended in 
a motion filed by the Douglas 
Guardian Warehouse Corporation of 
New Orleans, which claims the seed 
is stored in their warehouse at 1301 
Sheridan Ave., Iowa City. 

THE SUIT began when 26 John
son County farmers filed a suit 
April 8 against the Seed Marketing 
Assocaition and the Douglas Guard· 
ian Warehouse Corporation, both of 

Wheelchair Tips, 
Man Is Treated 
At SUI Hospitals 

Siles revealed last night that h 
had informed Nixon that a substan
tial increase in American financial 
help was needed within the next 
eight months. Bolivia now receives 
between $l8 million and $20 million 
a year from the U.S. 

1

11 little more than a year-a~d-a-half 

, 2 SUI Students 
since he has been in Iowa City he A 26·year·old Iowa City invalid 
has been particularly impressed was lreated and released from Uni· 
with the tremendous level of civic versity Hospitals Monday evening 
actlvHy and with the fact that on after tipping over in his wheel-

'1 ' 
V'l"."<i! ""it;I,,,""'~ '. J Elected to Office Siles said Bolivia's economic 

crisis stemmed from restrictions on 
the nation's tin exports and Rus· 
sia's dumping o[ 10,000 tons of Un 
on the world market. He urged the 
U.S. to begin stockpiling all the 
excess tin which Bolivia was un
able to sell. 

Society Elects 
5J Members 
from Iowa City 

Six Iowa Citians were among 51 
people elected to membership in 
the State Historical SOCiety of Iowa 
during the month of April, Super· 
intendent William J . Petersen, as· 
sociate professor of IJistory, an· 
nounced. 

The new members from Iowa 
City are Rodney S. Bane, 1025 E. 
Washington St.; Mrs. Alva J. 
Troyer, 211 Black Springs Circle; 
l.1iss Jennie Kinsinger, address un· 
listed: Franklin V. Owen, 1026 
Keokuk; Longfellow School; and 
James R. Baxter, 51 Prospect 
Place. 

A new building for the Society, 
which at present is located on the 
third floor of Schaeffer Hall, is 
now under way in Iowa City. 

The State Historical Society of 
Iowa's mailing list Is now over 
6,000 monthly and includes 250 Iowa 
coUege and public libraries, o(fjeial 
depositories and exchanges with 
other universities and historic::!l 
societies. 

Two Scholarships 
Given for Nursing 

Two Johnson County high school 
graduates have been given Ameri· 
can Cancer Society cholar hips to 
attend nursing schools in Iowa. 

Theresa Billick, Iowa City, chose 
to attend SI. Ambro e, Davcnport, 
and Carol Dietsch, Hills, sclected 
Mercy at Iowa City. 

Applicants were chosen on the 
basis of scholastic standing, apti· 
tude tests, financial need, and per
sonal characteristics deemed es
sential for the nursing profes ion. 

Robert T udOr-
In Marille 

An SUI Medical College gradu· 
ate, Ralph N. Kraus, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Leo J.'" Kraus. Farley, 
Iowa, has been promoted to Air 
Force col one 1 at the School at A vi· 
alion Medicine, Randolph Air 
Force Base, Texas. 

Kraus received his B.A. Cram 
Loras College in Dubuque in 1942, 
and his M.D from SUI in 1945. 

Kraus is chief of the Ear, No e 
and Throat Department at the 
school, which trains Air Force nur· 
scs, flight surgeon, aerom dical 
.and laboratory technicians, while 
carrying on research in aviation 
and space medicine. 

Marine T/Sgt. Robert W. Tudor, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Merlon H. 
Tudor, R.R. 6, Iowa City, is serv
ing in the butcher shop at San Di· 
ego, Calif., Marine Corps Recruit 
Depot. 

Before enlisting in the Marines. 
Tudor was a food alesman and 
cafeteria manager. 

Ludwig To Talk 
On Space Travel 

George Ludwig, G, Tiffin, will be 
on wsur at 7:00 p.m. to discuss 
the data which the American satel
lites have been sending to earth 
and to tell how these findings may 
affect the space travel picture. 

At altitudes of about 600 mile~, 
Ex.plorers I and m have run into 
an unexpected radiation: its inten-
ity caused their Geiger counters 

to blank out from the overload. A 
man possibly could not stay in this 
area more than two hours without 
sufficient lead shielding, and this 
would add from 30-50 pounds to the 
weight capsule. 

Ludwig will diseuss the new 
problems of space travel which 
our earth satellites have made liS 
aware of during the International 
Geopbysical Year. 

At Spring Retreat 
Two SUI students were elected 

I to o£fices on the Iowa Methodist 
Student Movement (IMSM ) Counell 
at the spring retreat held April 26 
and 27 at Camp Wesley Woods near 
Indianola. 

Janice Rider, N2, Sioux City, 
and Hildegard Schneider. N2, Ma
rion, were elected vice·president 
and secretary, respectively. Both 
lire representatives from the SUI 
Wesley foundation. 

The IMSM council is composed 
of two delegates from each of the 
Iowa Methodist student groups. 
The council coordinates the activi
ties of the member groups and 
sponsors stote conferences, proj
ectR and study groups. 
, Miss Schneider, ecumenical and 
Intercollegiate chairman of the lo
cal group this year, was one of the 
two Iowa delegates sent on a study 
trip to the United Nations by the 
Methodist Student Movement. Miss 
,ider is program chairman of 
'fesley foundation and was tecent· 
ly appointed Student Christian 
Council representative to the new· 
ly organized inter-religious council. 

WSUI Schedu!e 
WSUI-IOWA CITY". k,. 

We'''tl •• )" lIa, 7, 1'~' 

8:00 Momln, Chapel 
8:15 Newl 
8 :30 Rec.n~ American Rillory 
8:15 The Bookl helf 
8:45 Momln, Ye.lure 

10 :00 Newa 
10:15 Kllchen Concert 
II :45 Rell,lous Newa 
12 :00 Rhythm Rambles 
12:30 Newa 
12 :45 Sporta at Midweek 
1:00 Mostly Music 
I :M Newa 
2:00 Monly Mualo 
2:30 MUllc Appreciation 
3 :20 MOIUY Mu.lc 
3 :55 News 
4:00 Chlldren'a Hour 
4:30 Tea TIme 
5:30 New. 
5:45 Sportallme 
6:00 Dinner Hour 
8:55 Newa 
7 :00 lCJ.Y 
7:30 Minda of Men 
8:00 Concert PM 
8:00 TTlo 
1:45 New>, and Sports 

K UI (Fill) 8CRltDUU fl .' _I' 
6:00-. :00 Feature wor. wUl be: 

Marcel Mule playln. a aaxo· 
phone redtal. 

chair near 114 N. Gilbert St. Virtually aU issues there is great di. 
versity of opinlon accompanied with A police orricer at the scene said 
strong, open discussion. " In a large the man, Emery Wells, IllS E. 
City," he said, "participation by so Davenport St., apparently knocked 
many people in determining the his wheel cha.ir off ~alance Monday 
outcome of various issues is un- arternoo~ while trYlOg to get back 
heard 01." on the Sidewalk after crossing the 

Marsden expressed the belief that slreet., . . 
m811Y people connected with Proe- Well s Cather. Gdbcrt WeBs, saId 
tet" Gamble came to Iowa City his son has been par~lyz~d since he 
expecting a small·town atmosphere I was 14. He also saId hiS son had 
and small town prices. " Instead of tipped over several t!~es in ~he 
findIna a rural town," he said, "we yard , but had never IDJured hIm· 
have encountered a cosmopolitan seH. 
atmosphere." The elder Wells said his son had 

SPEAKING FOR the families gonc down town " just to look 
w~ch came to Iowa City when the around." Emery makes the trip 
p1~t was constructed, Marsd n two or three times a week, his 
~ that he does not belleve there father said. 
is a~yone who would like 10 leave. Emery works at home repairing 

"We have found nothing but co- cane chairs. 
operation and Criendliness h re," 
he said. "Iowa City has gone far 
beyond what was necessary to 
make us reel at home." 

Indonesian Rebels 
Invade Halmahera 

SINGAPORE (.4') - Indonesian 
rebels led by Col. Jenje Sumual 
were reported Tuesday to have in
vaded and captured part of Hal
mahera Island, largest of the Mol· 
uccas_ 

Accounts from usually reliable 
sources said the raiders. striking 
200 mUe across the Moluccas Sea 
from their headquarters at Men
ado, Celebes, seized Djailolo Town 
and took over the island's airfield. 

No resistance was indicated. It 
was the second amphibious opera· 
tion launched in the past week 
from ~enado, the rebel stronghold 
which the Jakarta Government 
now threatens to make the target 
of an invasion fleet. 

SHEAFFER NET DOWN 
FORT MADISON IA'I - The gen· 

eral economic recession was 
blamed Tuesday for a drop in net 
sales by the W. A. Sheaffer Pen Co. 

Walter A. Sheaffer, company 
president, reported net sales in the 
fiscal year ended February 28 were 
$25,145,686, compared with $26,-
284 ,942 in the year before. ----

Ask $J6,422 
Crash Damages 

A Manchester family Tuesday 
flied claims for $16.422 against ce-I 
cil J. Yoder, R.R. 1 and Skelly Oil 
Co., 204 N. Dubuque SL The suits ' 
were filed by Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Nelson and Robert Nelson in can· 
n ction with an auto·truck acci
dent at the intersection of River
side Drive and Newton Road Feb. 
13, 1957. 

The petition Filed in Johnson 
County District Court seeks $12,222 
damages for injuries Mrs. Nelson 
received while a passenger in Ro· 
bert Nelson's car, and an addi
tional $4,000 damal{es. 

Robert alleges that he was driv
ing south on Riverside Drive and 
stopped for a traffic signal at the 
intersection. He claims the Skelly 
Oil truck driven by Yoder was fo l
lowing and ran into the back of his 
car. Robert asks $200 for damages 
to his car. 

HE OWNS SPACE 
CHICAGO rU P)-James T. Man

gan, self·styled ruler lof celestial 
space, said Tuesday he had sent a 
formal note to James Hagerty, 
White House Press Secretary, reo 
questing a space conference with 
President Eisenhower. 

Gazette Would Do The Same-Again 
Mangan, founder of the space na

tion of Celestia and owner of are· 
corded deed officially declaring him 
the owner of all space. said he 
wanted to bring the President up to 
date on the "human side of space ." 

"My opinion is that if President 
Eisenhower will give me five min· 
utes," Mangan said, "he will give 
me an hour." 

LITTLE ROCK, Ark. LfI - A 
small, pixie-eyed man with gray 
hair parted in the middle sat be
fore a cluttered oak desk Tuesday 
and declared, "We have sUffered 
severely but if confronted with lbe 
same situation, we would not altar 
our stand." 

John Netherland Heiskell, 85-
year-old editor of the Pulltzer 
Prize winning Arkansas Gazette , 
speaks in a small voice and has 
the look of a benign country par
son. 

BUT TO HIS hard·boiled manag· 
ing editor, A. R. Nelson. "be has 
more guts than any man I know." 

Heiskell watched carefully and 
sanctioned the editorial stand his 

139-year..()ld newspaper took last 
Call during the explosive integra· 
tion crisis here. This stand won 
the Pulitzer Gold Medal but turned 
the revered "Old Lady on Third 
Street" into a newspaper despised 
by ardent segregationists with dif
ferenl views. 

HEISKELL, the owner and edi· 
tor, while lamenting the loss of cir· 
culation and the wrath of some 
former friends, said it was impos
sible to avoid it and still , be faith· 
ful to his editorial beUefs. 

In a few short weeks after the 
newspaper spoke out against Gov. 
Orval Faubus' use of National 
Guard troops to defy a Federal 
court integration order last fall , 

Pre-Development 
SALE! 

10% Off 

I ' 

the Gazette - an institution to cept for one day 's absence, I read 
more than 100,000 Arkansas famil- every editorial the Gazette pub
ies - lost an estimate!! ]0 per cent lis'hed before it was printed." 
of its circulation. ASKED IF he underwrote the 

SOME WHO professed hatred for tenor of Ashmore's biting editorial 
the Gazette were not wUling to w,oSf!, Heiskell smiled and said : 
blame Heiskell. whose soft..voiced '~atry is a bold man. My edi· 
approach to any problem was .VIt· t\)rials would have been more re
~ally a legencl. Many said Hel, @ti'aln~ "ut tliey would have stood 
.-kell had given up the reim oUIIe tit the same .thing." " . 
Gazette he had edited since 1II02 ·to , 'iWhat was the eazette's stand ? 
his son·in·law, Publisher Huch B. "'We bave never advOCated inte· 
Patterson Jr., 43, and Executive gf~tion.': Heiskell said. "We op-

dltor Harry S. Ashmore, 42, Who PfJI!d Gov. Faubus' use of ttoops 
ad translated the paper's poUcies to defy a Federal court order and 
to Pulitzer Winning editorials. we oppo~d mob violence. We have 
But Heiskell did not let that stood for better opportunities for 

thinking sland. "I c.an dispose of Negroes but we havc never advo
it." he said, "by saying that ex- eated integration." 
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1301 Sheridan Ave . 
Farmers in their petition claimed 

they had given seed to the market
ing firm for cleaning, storage or 
sa le. They contend the seed ~3 
later stored in the Douglas Guard· 
ian warehouse. The farmers say the 
mar keting firm used their seed to 
obtain loans from the Iowa State 
Bank and Trust Co., without their 
knowledge. 

BY APRIL 22, thirty-four addi
tional farmers had joined In the 
suit to get their seed or money 
back. 

The warehouse firm claims the 
Iowa State Bank and Trust Co. is 
holding receipts on 295,239 pounds 
of seed in storage, and that the 
bank wants to sell 15,000 pounds of 
perishable brome grass seed. The 
warehouse firms says It is ready 
to deliver Ihe brome seed, provid· 
ing they have court approval. 

A first lien on the seed is also be· 
ing asked by the warehouse firm 
for storage and handling, in ac· 
eordance with their lease with Seed 
Marketing Association. 
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THE ENGINEERS HAVE HAIR'Y EARS 

Today in this age of technology when engineering grnduatee are 
wooed and courted by nil or America's great industries, how db 
you nccount for the fo.ct that Rimbaud Sigafoos, ,,!,ho finished \ 
at the very top of hia class at M.I.T., turned don hund~ of 
attroetive job offers to accept employment M a, miWbinerY 
wiper Ilt tbe Acme Tce Company at a SAlllry of $20 & wee, ~i~h 
!I. twelve-hour day, II. seven-<.lay week, and only fi lteen qliftUiA\ll . 
for lunch? 

I know what you. are thinking: "Cherche~ to femme!" You art! 
thinking that Mr. Acme, head of the Acme [ce Company, hili 
a beautiful daughter with whom Rimbaud is madly in love and ) 
he took the job only to be near her. 

Friends, you are wrong. It is true that Mr. Acme dOtlll bJl,ve 
& daughter, 8. large, torpid las8 named Clo.vdia who spend, aU 
her waking hours scoopi ng marzi~n out of a bucket and 8~' 
at a television set which nilS not worked in some years. Rim
baud has not the slightest interest in Clavdiaj nor, indeed, doeI 
any other man, excepting possibly John Ringling North. 

So how corne Rimbaud keeps working for tbe Acme Ice Com
pany? Can it be that they provide him with rree Mlll'Iboro 
Cigarettes, lind all day long be enjoys that filter, t~at Havor, 
that flip-top box? 

No, friends, no. Rimbaud is not allowed to ~moke on the io~, 
and when he fini shes hi8long, miserable day, he has to bUY 'bia 
own Marlboros, even as you and I, in order to enjoy that 
estimable filter, that incomparable flavor, that crazy flip-top box. 

Well, friends, you might as well give up because you'll Dev" 
in a million yean guess why Rimbaud works for t he Acme Ice I 

Company. The reason is simply this: Rimbaud is a seal I " ' 

He started a8 a performing seal in vaudeville. pne night OD 
the wny to the Ed Sullivan show, he took the wrong sUpwt.y. 
All nigbt the poor mammal rode the B.M.T., seekin« a h"lpin, ' 
hand . Fintl liy ~ kindly brakeman named Ernest 1'bolPpaOa' 
Sigufoos rescued the hapless IUmbaud . . 

I • ., .. 

He took Rimhllud home and raised him 88 hit! own, aDd 
Rimbaud, to show his appreciation, studied bard abd 10' ~. 
cellent Dlarks and finished a distinguished acadeinic eareer iii' 
vUk'<lictorian oC M.I.T. 

llimbaud never oomplained to his kindly rOBter lather. ~t . 
through ali those yeaJ'8 of grammar school 8.nd high I!Clbool 'aDd ' 
college, he darn pear died or the heat I A seal, you muet remehl~ 
her, is by nature 8. denizell of the Arctic, so you can itrtaliJil ' 
how poor Rimbaud must have suffered in Bubtroplcar New York\ 
lind Boston, especially in tho e tight Ivy League suitll, 

But today at the Acme Joe Company, Rimbaud haa fina1IJ 
found a temperature to his liking. He is very happy and eeDiIe 
greetings to hiB many friends. • 

1 • 11 1]7$ 
" Afl, rime; anll-e'frM; feU ...... Iot to like UJith. "ar;!.. 

, ' lbhba\' ltNfit, ~ ~.",.. In brln,ln, ,ou ,Jill toIwM 
IIlrou,/I tilt achool , .. r. 
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